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ABSTRACT 
 

      It is definitely clear that identity has become a subject of great importance since 

the previous century because of what was known as " policy of identity ". The policy 

that was in alliance with the cultural studies. The policy of identity means a policy 

that is limited with those nouns that come from certain identities " historically the 

weakened people " instead of being a policy built on the base of some policies or 

certain social philosophies. it is sometimes said that the policy of identity is urged or 

motivated by desire of getting some kind of confess , but in most of the cases it has 

been flexible further by a desire of getting a free dealing or free treatment . S it has 

been clear that cultural studies was looked at as a shade to the policy of identity that 

is divided into two halves : one stands with the marginal or fellow identities and the 

other understands identities as shapes of cruelty and chains or even as a part of the 

social structure  to control and  slave the other.  

     Yet , we choose the title of the study " Identity in Juma Al- lami 's Narrations " as 

a study in the light of cultural analysis . His narration in stories or in novels  

represents the society and its discourse that stands on the variety of spoken language 

and the signs that well understood by the society memory which is ,in a way or in 

another , a mirror of that memory referred to by hidden contexts in a way that we 

classified it as postmodernism .  

      The discourse of identity occupies wide area in Juma Al- lami 's narrations.    This 

is a result of the problematic issues of the Iraqi identity since the establishing of the 

modern Iraqi country . 

like the varied religious , social  , racial and political Iraqi tissue. All the governments 

failed in making this tissue a united one hom identity so the instability continues 

because of the struggles and conflicts . In general the centre identities imposed 

themselves on the other branch identities to control and weaken them through the 

valid or invalid letters. 

       The identity in  Juma Al- lami 's narrations varies according to variety of the 

cultural identity in the Iraq society . So the religion , political and collective identity 



appears in its local , home and world frames. Identity suffered a lot of anxiety 

because of the power of the centre and the dictatorship regimes that brought many 

problems such as scattering and trying to achieve oneself and the worry of being 

destroyed ,  divided and breaking of the identity that led to changing in identity 

willingly or unwillingly. In fact the identity becomes robbed materially or 

symbolically. 

       The feeling of the one origin identity that deserves life made people in one 

shelter behind their branch identity so as to defend their existence and regain their 

rights taken forcibly . This is what has been faced with violence and oppression by 

the centre powers that are always try to take power in order to impose their one 

identity , ambition and  desire. This is, in fact , what created the inside and outside 

exiles and alienation even in the one community.  

      This is what led to illusion of the one identity through ideology that coming from 

different environments as the ideal solution in the way of the modern state and 

society in general. This is faced by the illusion of the power as result in seeing its 

procedures and policies as the correct ones as well as to the double characters and 

particularly in Iraq. 

      In spite of that , we can say that the cultural composition was not absent in 

representing identity and taking its role which in general was controlled by the state 

and knowledge that is called " Identity Difference" which represents in many cases 

the point of view of the self about the echo . 
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Abstract 

The first section dealt with the introduction and the importance of the research, 

where it was addressed to the tennis game, which enjoys high prestige among the 

different peoples and a broad interest from countries and the wider public that is 

concerned with the sport and has taken great strides towards progress and progress at 

all levels, This progress is the result of the adoption of the scientific approach and the 

harnessing of the sciences associated with this service, the importance of research in 

identifying a set of physiological, biochemical and skill indicators to suit the abilities 

of players in this category (the youth) through the use of global analysis, which is one 

of the methods that shorten a large range of variables and specifications to the less 

variables that measure the capacity or ability or skill accurately and in all aspects and 

dimensions of those attributes or variables for the purpose of selection,As well as the 

codification of the tests extracted and the development of standard standards 

appropriate to the vocabulary according to sound scientific grounds. The problem of 

research is embodied in the selection of players do not hope for a good future by 

neglecting the functional and biochemical aspects of the young, which leads to waste 

of effort and time and money, and in return we will lose the energies and talents 

promising to contemplate a bright future. 

The objective of the research is to identify the most important physiological, 

biochemical and technical variables for tennis players, to identify the most important 

physiological, biochemical and technical indicators of tennis players and to regulate 

them. 

The second section consisted of theoretical studies, which were divided into 

several axes, in which the researcher discussed (tests and measurements in the field 

of sports and physiological variables, biochemical and skillful study) as well as 

selection in the field of sports and global analysis, With reference to previous studies 

that preceded and discussed the current study and the statement of what characterized 

the current study. 



In the third section, the researcher tackled the method used, 

Using the descriptive approach in the method of associative studies, 

The sample consisted of (90) players, from the beginners tennis players (ages 13-14) 

years in the regions of the middle Euphrates and south and after the exclusion of (5) 

players for reasons detailed in the sample settled on (85) players, the researcher 

explained the steps of implementing the research and then (20) tests and 

measurements were agreed upon by experts and specialists, then he conducted his 

exploratory experiment and conducted his main experiment. The researcher explained 

the statistical methods used in the research. 

The researcher dealt in the fourth section with the view, analyze and discuss the 

results of tests and measurements for the sample of the research, and to extract the 

most important indicators in final form as well as the standardization of indicators 

and the development of grades and standard levels. 
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Abstract 

 The figure of Abdul-Razzaq Muhee Aldeen occupies an impart role on 

the political and intellectual levels  in Iraq, throughout this contemporary 

history. This thesis assumes the task  of shedding light on the political outcome 

of that figure. 

 The biography of Abdul-Razzaq Muhee Aldeen and hnis activities as well 

as political roles (1958-1966) were studied in this thesis. Also, his selection 

during the reign of President Abdulrahman Aarif (1966-1968), and his activities 

and role were tackled here.  

 In the conclusion we give the most important findings which include the 

most important points that Abdul-Razzaq Muhee Aldeen was brought  up in an 

intellectual environment that made him assume political positions for the 

purpose of achieving the objectives of the Arab people in unity. He was chosen 

to assume the national and Pan-Arab missions simultaneously. He assumed the 

position of ministry inn Iraq for one period 1964-1968, and he assumed the 

position of secretary of consolidated council between Irtaq and the United Arab 

Republic U.A.R. he was chosen as the chairman of the preparatory committee 

to reconstruct the  Socialist Arab  Union in Iraq 1967. In addition to that, he 

assumed scientific and academic positions like he presidency of the Iraqi 

Academy of Scientific during the period 1965-1979. That enabled him to lead 

the cultural leadership towards the Pan-Arabism tendencies and his defend of 

the Arab nationality in general and his homeland Iraq  in particular until his 

death in 1983.  
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Abstract 

The recent research aims to identify the effect of Cognitive Apprenticeship strategy 

in the Achievement in mathematics of first grade girl students and their lateral 

thinking. and to achieve the goals the researcher adopted experimental method  

groups and of the control group with a post test. And put the following null 

hypothesis  : 

1. There is no statistically significant difference at the level of significance (0.05) 

between the mean scores of students of the experimental group who were studying 

according to the Cognitive Apprenticeship strategy and the mean scores of 

students of control group who were studying according to the traditional method 

of teaching in the achievement test. 

2. There is no difference a statistically significant at the level of significance (0.05) 

between the mean scores of students iof the experimental group who were 

studying according to Cognitive Apprenticeship strategy and the control group 

who were studying as the traditional  method in Test of the Lateral Thinking. 

It has been identified and the research community, which represents middle and 

high schools for girls in the General Directorate for Education second Karkh , and 

the research sample consisted of  (80) female students from the first class of 

intermediate school for girls( Muta), and the sample was divided into two groups 

experimental group and control group : 

- The experimental  group consisted of (40) students  who were taught  according 

to the Cognitive Apprenticeship strategy. 

- Control group consisted of (40) who were taught  according to the traditional 

method . 

Both groups were equalized on the variables (age calculated in months, previous 

achievement, test prior knowledge, intelligence test scores, prior lateral thinking , 

educational qualification of the parents) , it has been built two test  were as 

follows : 

1. Achievement test : which consisting of  (40) items, test of the kind of substantive . 

2.Test of Lateral thinking: which consisting of  (30) items. 

     The experiment have been applied in the first semester for the academic year 

(2016 - 2017) by (5) lessons for each group and the researcher taught the  research 

groups by herself after that drafted the behavioral goals of the three chapters and 

three levels of Bloom's cognitive domain levels (remembering, comprehension , 

application) as the number reached (164) goals. The researcher prepared (50) 

teaching plan for each group included research subjects. 



Appropriate statistical analysis of the results of the two tests were carried out where 

the researcher used Kiodr- Richardson equation (K-R20) to calculate the achievement 

test  stability coefficient, Alpha-Cronbach equation to calculate the test lateral 

thinking  stability coefficient, and the coefficients of difficulty and discrimination and 

effective alternatives and Pearson correlation coefficient through the statistical 

program SPSS was used  (t-test) for two independent samples for data processing and 

the results Showed superiority than students in the experimental group to the control 

group in achievement test and test of lateral thinking.                                                    

                                             

The most important findings of the researcher in this research: 

 The adoption of cognitive apprenticeship strategy has a positive effect on 

achievement and lateral thinking in mathematics. 

                                            : The researcher made several suggestions, including 

 1.conducting an identical study of the current study and to other phases of study and 

to different subjects. 

2. Conduct a study on the use of cognitive apprenticeship strategy in other variables 

like critical thinking and the acquisition of concepts and the ability to solve problems.     
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Abstract: 

  The solid wastes  have been considered as a huge problem  that got increased 

owing to  the huge increase  in the size of population ,  growth of  civilized societies 

and what has been accompanied  by   the increase in  the human activity in all fields 

and domains.  The solid wastes  are defined as " any  material  thrown by the human 

when  its necessary gets expired  and considered as unfit for human consumption.  

despite the possibility of  getting benefit  of  these materials  thrown in another place 

as that defined by the Iraqi project , that the wastes cause  or might cause huge harm 

for the human and environment.  

 This  problem  has become  ( problem of solid wastes)  as an environmental 

urgent matter  in the world  where the size of  wastes begin increasing  owing to  the 

increase in population  and  rates of  consumption  from other side.  

This current paper  deals   with the  environmental matter  of solid wastes in 

Baghdad City ; the researcher has dealt with the society of research represented in 

Baghdad  City  its population amounted 5,995,432 . This ratio has been distributed   

on  the Baghdad  both sides ( Rusafa – Karkh) .  The research  has concerned over  

studying  the environmental  effect  and pollution  resulted from  the solid wastes 

considered as a danger on life of human beings , health  and environment,. 

The study includes  analysis of information  that being gathered  about (the 

environmental effect  of solid wastes  on Baghdad City)  by applying survey 

questionnaire  as to know the  environmental effect   of solid wastes on Baghdad city  

and  to know  methods of how to deal  with it ; besides , gathering information  about   

the atmosphere and geography of  the area of the study.  The problem of the study is 

represented  in the both sides of Baghdad ( Karkh – Rusafa)  since it suffers a great 

deal from the environmental effect of solid wastes so long as Baghdad lacks of health 

methods  to  process  and to deal with this problem either by  the population  or  the 

concerned bodies . Baghdad  is disparity in its cultural and economic  conditions  

and its population distribution  with the existence of many of random population 

areas  where healthy elements are unavailable . The current  research consists of  

five chapters , the  chapter one includes introduction , importance and problem of 

research, goals of research  and how to achieve them. The chapter two  (composition 

of wastes ) , solidness and its types , while  the chapter three  includes  the methods of  

gathering and collecting solid wastes and  how to manage them. The chapter four  

deals with  the techniques used  in managing  and processing  the solid  wastes, the 

chapter five  assigned for  the environmental effects ensued from  the solid wastes  in 

Baghdad City; this chapter  also includes  conclusions  and recommendations  that 

reached to  via the current research.                 
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Abstract  

Effectiveness of teaching  model of " Good Lavoie"  to have scientific 

fourth-class students girls  acquire biological concepts and environmental 

awareness.  

To verify that , the researcher has placed two hypotheses: 

1. There are not statistic differences at the level of 0.05 between grades 

' average of experimental group  students  who study  according to 

the model of " Good lavoie"  and grades ' average of control  group  

students  who study  with traditional model in the test of acquiring 

biological concepts.  

2. There are not statistic differences at the level of 0.05 between 

environmental awareness' grades  of  experimental group  students  

who study  according to the model of  " Good lavoie"  and 

environmental  awareness' grades  of  control  group  students  who 

study  according to the  traditional model to measure the 

environmental; awareness  

The society of the research has been restricted only to al-Anfal secondary 

school related to the general directorate of Education/ Karkh/1  for the 

academic year 2015-2016 . The researcher  has used  the experimental 

design  of two groups ( experimental and control) , each one  partially 

controls the other of post –test as to acquire  the biological concepts , 

besides , the post - and pre-test for the environmental awareness scale . 

According to this design , the sample has been intentionally chosen  to 

represent the two groups  of research , its number amounted 70 student  

with randomly selection  , it has been chosen the section ( D) to represent  

the experimental group, its number ( 35) students  study according to the 

model of " Good  Lavoie", while the  section ( C)  represents  the control 

group , its number ( 35) students  studying  according to the  traditional 

model . The two groups have been equivalent in the variables ( intelligence 

, former information, education in biology , pre- and post –test of 

environmental  awareness measurement ) . the scientific  subject has been 

specified   in the second semester of the academic year  2015-2016 ; the 



researcher  has taught  the two groups of the research  and has prepared 

24 plans for the experimental group,  the behavioral goals of the 

acguisiton have been imposed for the three chapters they consisted of (87) 

goals which represent the three levels of (definition, discimination, and 

application)  . In respect to the tools of the research , the researcher has 

prepared a test for acquiring  the biological concepts  that consist of 87 

items  , of multi-test; the scale of   environmental awareness  that includes  

the cognitive field , behavioral  and stress field as well .It has been 

confirmed  the authentication of the two tools  by using  Richardson's 

equation  20 in regard to  the test of acquiring , amounted ( 0.89) , while  

the environmental awareness 's scale  has been used Elfa's equation 

.amounted  ( 0.82) . The two ratios have indicated  the degree of 

consistency for both tools of the research.  The  results of the research 

have  indicated , by using   the Z-test  for the two independent samples, to 

the following: 

1. Experimental  group students studying  according to the model of " 

Good  Lavoie" have surpassed the control group students  studying  

according to the traditional method in acquiring biological concepts 

, where it has amounted  Z ( 4,23) , while  the value of ( Z)  amounted 

, 1,96 at the level of  0.05.  

2. Experimental  group students studying  according to the method of " 

Good  Lavoie" have surpassed the control group students  studying  

according to the traditional method in the environmental awareness 

scale , where it has amounted  Z ( 4,57) , while  the value of (Z)  

amounted , 1,96 at the level of  0.05.  

Thus , it has rejected the two zero hypotheses and through  the results , 

it has concluded  the vitality of  the model of " Good  Lavoie"  in 

acquiring  the biological concepts  and environmental awareness 

development  in respect to the scientific fourth- class  students girls.  

Accordingly ,   the researcher has  submitted a number of 

recommendations, including ,  the necessity of studying  modern 

methods in  teaching the Biology  for being considered most important 

to acquire  the different  concepts  and training the biology  teachers  



on how to use  the modern methods  and how to prepare  teach-plans , 

either before or after the service. This would enable them  to use them 

in teaching the biology  and actually this would provide a modern 

educational environment that enables them  to  use their skills by their 

own , to hold courses  for male and female teachers about the 

environment and its risks  as to instruct them to fulfill  the 

environmental awareness within  their students.  

The researcher  has suggested  to make more researches  just like the 

current one , on other different subjects  and different stages  as to 

reinforce and bolster the research's results.        
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The Research  included five chapters: 

The importance of research in reliance on the scientific basis in 
determining the grades and standardized levels to evaluate the performance of the 

youngsters in some offensive and defensive basketball skills. Which include 
determining levels of offensive and defensive skills accurately, making 
it easier to stand on the levels of players and their Evaluation scientifically accurate. 
The research problem: Reflected in the weakness of skill performance evaluation of 
players at most basketball coaches on self - esteem and serendipity and observation 
transient personal experience which may penalized the right of some players 
in the Evaluation. 
The research objectives: 
1 - determining standard levels of junior players in some of the offensive and 
defensive basketball skills. 
2 - evaluate the performance of the youngsters level according to the levels achieved. 
And it included the human sphere The younger players for the season 
amniotic 2015 - 2016 for the period from 

15/ 12/ 2015 and up16 /10 / 2016 in the clubs halls of the research sample. 



 The  Researcher tackles a bot the theoretical framework of the studies that are 
relevant to the locus of research having been in the theoretical framework to address 
the most important topics related to the subject of the study (grades and 
levels of standard tests in the field of sports, some of the skills of the offensive and 
defensive basketball) and also studies related study . 
 

The researcher used the descriptive approach survey manner of suitability nature of 

the research problem, the research sample included the players clubs race rookies 
participating in the amniotic season 2015 - 2016 totaling (102) for the player, and 
later was determined offensive and defensive skills and special study tests Through 
countless studies that have relied on the skills and most studied tests 
in the field of basketball by the researcher ,the researcher after 
taking the opinion of the Q hands of the supervisor, and the extraction of scientific 
bases and the main trial and finally the use of appropriate statistical methods in 
order to achieve the Aims of the research. 

This chapter included Disply and analysis and discussion of the findings of the 
researcher through the data, after the implementation of the tests, 
through the use of appropriate statistical methods, which indicate which proved 
achieve the objectives of the search. 
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ABSTRACT 

              Emotional Creativity  is a new concept in the field of psychology, which 

determine the extent of creativity  the individual in dealing with himself and with 

others, which is a new approach in the field of study of personal, it is the individual's 

ability to control his behavior and control his emotions, dealing successfully with the 

other two when they can influence including through their participation notified 

their feelings and emotions, one of the positive psychological concepts which refers 

to the ability of the individual to show his emotions are characterized by novelty and 

originality and effectiveness. 

          Subjective Well-Being is a judgment or assessment done by an individual for 

his life and have this knowledge - based evaluation of the life satisfaction as a whole 

or judgment good about life carried out by the individual to his life, and the 

assessment includes both sides of cognitive and emotional, and the subjective well-

being is as objective evaluation of the individual , about the degree of importance to 

its requirements , the needs and wishes, and future goals, and values that satisfy 

necessary in all areas of life. 

         Despite the importance of these two concepts are not conducted an earlier 

study linking them to the educational counselors category. 

        Therefore, the current research is intended to measure the emotional creativity 

and its relationship with subjective well-being at educational counselors who are 

working in the Directorate General of Education in the province of Baghdad, who 

make up a large proportion compared to their number in the other governorates of 

Iraq, and then see emotional creativity relationship their subjective well-being  and 

depending on the variables of  gender (male, female), and length of service (less 

than five years, more than five years), and then find out the extent to which areas of 

the emotional creativity and its relationship with subjective well - being at 

educational counselors. 

          To achieve these goals selected sample of Stratified way random with relative 

distribution is composed of (400) counselors educators distributors by General 

Directorates of Education in Baghdad by (124) guide educationally and (276) 

educational guide, at the Karkh and Rusafa by (255) of the Karkh and (145) of 

Rusafa, and to measure emotional creativity adopted Averill (1999)  expressed by 

Ahmed (2008). And to measure  the subjective well – being researcher  prepared a 

scale of subjective well – being private consists of (46) items, and alternatives are 



scalable to answer (Strongly Agree, Agree, Not sure, not agree, strongly not agree) 

The grades are given when debugging (1,2,3,4,5) in a row, and then analyzed the 

vertebrae scales logically and statistically "their ability to calculate and 

discriminatory Sincerity transactions, as depending on the stability of the two scales 

in two way, Re-test equation and Alpha - Cronbach, were verified Sincerity 

indicators honesty  virtual, and certified building , and self-honesty. The researcher 

used a number of statistical methods such as Pearson correlation coefficient, and  T 

–test  for one sample and two samples, and Cronbach's alpha formula, and Test 

Scheffe, and  Test two-way ANova  analysis of variance. 

          After the application of the two scales on the sample and analyze the answers 

and calculate grades and statistically analyzed turned out that the  educational 

counselors have a good level of emotional creativity, and the average level of 

subjective well-being and educational Guides more creative emotionally mentors 

educational counselor depending on the variable (Gender), As it turned educational 

counselors out that who have more years service be more creative emotionally of 

educational counselors least service. as it turns out that the educational Guides 

more subjective well-being of educational counselors, was also found that educators 

counselors who have two more service be more subjective well-being of educational 

counselors least service. It was clear from the search results also having positive 

correlation between emotional creativity and subjective well-being relationship is 

statistically significant at the level (0.05), as the greater subjective well-being the 

increased emotional creativity level with the educational counselors , and also clear 

from the results that there are contribution indication positive for both the field of 

satisfaction life, and the pleasant feelings in emotional creativity, while there 

Reverse contribute to unpleasant feelings in emotional creativity. 
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Abstract 

The  current  research aimed  to :  

1- Preparing  a test  to measure  the speed  cognitive  among students  

late comers  curriculum  . 

2- Building  a program for  the development  of the speed cognitive  

among   students  latecomers  curriculum . 

3- Identify  effectiveness  the  education program for the development  of  

the  speed  cognitive  among  student  latecomers  curriculum and  to  

verify  that  , the researcher   formulated  the following  hypothesis   : 

1. " There  are  no statistically  significant  differences  between the  

average   of degrees   of  the  experimental  group to the test  of    

speed  cognitive  in  the pre  and  post  tests    ". 

2. " There  are no statistically  significant  didderences  between  the  

average   of  sorts  degrees  of  the  control  group  on  test  of  

cognitive  speed  between  the  pre  and  the  post  tests ". 

3. "  There  are no statistically  significant  didderences  between  the  

average   of  sorts  degrees  of  the  control  and  experimental  

groups on  the  test  of  cognitive  speed  in  the      post  test   " . 

To achieve the objectives of the research, the researcher prepared a test to 

measure the cognitive speed, which consists of three areas (similarity and 

difference) and consists of two branches each contains (4) paragraphs and 

(length estimation) and consists of two branches each branch contains (3) 

paragraphs, The program consisted of (9) paragraphs, and thus the test is 

of (23) paragraph, and was extracted the characteristics of the cykometric 

test of the coefficient of honesty and persistence, and built the researcher 

program according to the theory of Thirston, and the program of (eighteen) 

Week, each session lasted 35 minutes. 

The research community is a fifth grade male primary school in the center 

of Babil province. The researcher used random random sample method in 

determining the sample of 15 schools in the governorate center. The 



sample of the statistical analysis sample was 150 students (13) students in 

the experimental group and (13) students in the control group. The 

statistical data were analyzed and processed by using the appropriate 

statistical means through the use of In the Social Sciences (SPSS). 

The  most  prominent   results  findings  as  follows : 

1. There  are a statistically  significant  differences  between the  

average   of degrees   of  the  experimental   group  to the test  of    

speed  cognitive  in  the pre  and  post  tests.   

2. There are no statistically  significant  didderences  between  the  

average   of  sorts  degrees  of  the  control  group  on  test  of  

cognitive  speed  between  the  pre  and  the  post  tests . 

3. There  are a  statistically  significant  didderences  between  the  

average of  sorts  degrees  of  the  control  and  experimental  groups  

on  the  test  of  cognitive  speed  in  the  post  test .   
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Abstract 

     History of contemporary Iraq witnessed historical events have led to the 

emergence of several political personalities have an  impact on the change of the 

events which require  study  of these   characters and see  their outstanding  role    to 

their appearance in  the Iraqi arena, its impact on the audiences that are the 

cornerstone of history, and that in itself is reason to know    the characters that 

influenced the mass medium and the reason to make  historical events over the years 

ago. 

   Among the most prominent of those characters that left vast echo in  Iraqi arena 

Ahmed Abdul Hadi Al Habbobi  a political activist and former Minister in the 

Republican era II 1963-1968 and is one of the most veteran figures who  synchronize 

Iraq events since royal era until  US occupation of Iraq in 2003. 

    After studying the character of Ahmed Al Habbobi and   tracing   his political 

activity , turned out several of the following; 

-The family of Ahmed Al Habbobi is from  the  known  Najaf families as the Arab 

character involving many men of science and literature and the clergy and was 

notably  his uncle Said  Mohamed Saeed Al Habbobi, and all those –prominent 

characters    that  left clear impact on his personality and influenced by national and  

Arab  character ,regarded  as prominent   character  for this  prominent family. 

- City of Najaf  left  an  impact among her sons  sprit  through the love of science and 

culture and language eloquence and eloquence of speech and Instilling in the 

population the love of country and defended and  left national impact , including 

Ahmed Al Habbobi. 

- He  Joined  to  the party of independence in 1946, after being briefed on  his 

national objectives, and his  admiration  with  Sheikh Mohamed Mahdi  Kubba 

personality ,Independence Party Chairman who  had a deep connection with his uncle 

Mr. Mohamed Saeed  Al Habbobi, aware that the party objectives meet his  

aspirations and ambitious   to achieve   the national goals and the full independence 

of Iraq. 

-He shared with his   colleges students in January 1948 leap and  student 

demonstrations in 1952 and subjected to prosecution by the police and managed to 

disappear and  he returned to Najaf city  after  the situation calmed . In the same year  

he contributed to the formation of the National Youth Bureau in Najaf with Sheik 

Ahmed Al Jazaeri  where he  is careful to his city  sons in the drift of the current 

communist regime  



 and worked hard to earn the national mainstream youth. 

-From  the leading roles, most notably that were one of the reasons for the emergence 

of Ahmed Al Habbobi  in the political arena through his leadership  of the Najaf 

uprising in 1956 that came out after the 

tripartite aggression against Egypt, was an uprising in favor and supportive of Egypt 

and opposed to aggression. 

-  He was one of the  a participant in the Najaf delegation that celebrated  14 July 

revolution ,1958 and delivered a speech expressing the joy of Iraqi people who hoped 

that a new era in the history of modern Iraq. 

-After the revolution subjected to harassment and assault by communists who 

trespass on his office  and lit it on fire after he  came out in a procession to 

commemorate the death of Prophet Mohamed (prayer of God be upon him and his 

family and peace), after  that  he decided  to leave  to  Saudi Arabia to avoid the 

arrest. 

-He  returned to Iraq after the coup of 8 February 1963, to participate in the activities 

of the Socialist Arab  Party after he announced his affiliation, for his ethics  and his 

qualities which marked , add to that he  nominated to the political Bureau of the 

Socialist Arab  Party and mandated  to  him  the work and coordination between the 

provinces and all lines  of  the party. 

- In  1965  had a position as Minister of municipal and Rural Affairs in the second 

ministry  of   Tahir  Yahya  ,where  he lasted (40) days  after opposing  the  Arab 

Socialist Party members on his  participation in the Government, and the failure of 

Abdul Salam Arif  with his promise to form a real  national Government, he preferred  

to resign to maintain his status and identity. 

– He was  accused of participating in the second coup  of  Arif Abdul Razzak  against 

Abdel-Rahman Aref,   and  he astonished  from Abd   ar-Rahman al-Bazzaz attitude, 

who mentioned  his name  at a press conference with him, though he was at that  time 

outside Iraq. 
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Abstract  

Owing to changes the Arabic Novel has witnessed   in general and the 

Saudi  Novel  in specialty  in depicting  inner aspects of a human under  

the societies' changes  or its sartatics , this research comes as to aim at the 

Saudi society structure.  

The current research  includes  the Saudi Society  structure  via the novel  

and delving  into   the social systems  that rule  the life therein , along with 

the essential  elements   that form  it , along with the highlighting  the 

important matters  ensued by these systems.  This could be  done  by the 

critic method  in the research  and literary closeness  of the novelist.  

Our efforts focused on two directions: , the first direction  is the  structure 

trend   as being described as a procedural unique method  that 

comprehend   factors  of analysis   and research, the other  one  is to 

deeply delve into  the social systems  concerning with the Saudi Society  , 

via   the novel  accomplishment of the Saudi Novelist ( Abdulkhal).  We 

have chosen this novelist  because   he had been awarded   Al-Boker  in 

2010  about his novel  (  casting with evils)  that being represented as  his 

fruition accomplishment and that includes eight novels ,  in addition to  his 

literary  experience  that imitate the human  inner aspects. After discussing  

with Dr. (  Zainab   Hadi Hasan), it has been determined  the research 's 

dimensions .  

 The research  includes  theoretical preface  for  the structure  and its 

philosophy  dealing with  the literary text based on the discussions of ( 

Lusyan Ghuldman ) , along with  the psychological lesson   in the novel ; it  

also includes three critic  chapters  and as follows: 



  Chapter one  includes  the analysis of  sociological addressing , it 

includes four researches , the first  is about  assimilation , interpretation ,  

the second  the indicative structure , the third  is about  possible 

awareness,the last one is about  the world's vision.    

Chapter  two includes  the  text's  social and  ideological structure. It 

includes  five  researches , the first one  includes  the social side,the other 

is  religious side, the 3
rd

 one is  the political  the fourth  is the   economic 

and the last one is the psychological  

  The chapter three  includes  the  new Saudi   novel changes . It includes  

three researches , the first one  is an introduction to  the novel ,  the other 

one  is about the  new Saudi Novel , and the last one  includes   the artistic 

changes   in  the novelist (  Abdulkhal).     

 It has been relied on many  important references  in  the structure , the 

Saudi Society   and  new Saudi Novel. . Of these  references  were (   

Structural  domain  and literary criticism for ( Lusyan  Ghuldman) . The 

research  faced some difficulties  including   exaggerated  novel 

accomplishment   filled with indications of the novelist( Abdulkahl) .  
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Abstract 

The importance of this study comes in two parts: 

 The first is to absolve Islam of what they say and call for accusations and 

fabrications. If the Takfiris wanted to take revenge on the West, then they would 

avenge themselves, but not in the name of Islam, which is innocent of them. If they 

wanted the world, they would take it from those who wanted it, but not in the name of 

Islam. , But that the purpose of all this is to distort the image of religion and get out 

of it and not only get out of it, and all these despicable acts by the Takfiris in the 

name of Islam to strike the Islamic religion and Muslims .. 

The second part is exposing the contemporary takfiri groups and exposing their 

malicious actions from killing people and spreading corruption and terrorizing them 

in the name of Allah and His Messenger (may Allah bless him and grant him peace) 

by knowing the reasons that led to the emergence of the takfiri groups in the public. 

There are countries that benefit from the appearance of this germ in the Islamic body, 

The desperation of the young Muslims and the frustration of their resolve; through 

their inspiration that these actions by the Takfiris are Islamic acts; and their distance 

from religion to atheism and God forbid. The other thing is the occupation of the 

Islamic countries economically, militarily and politically, motivated by these groups 

of Takfiri groups!The first chapter deals with the names of the Khuarije and their 

origin. They were exposed to the labels that were used to refer to the Khuarije, 

whether they were launched by the Khuarije themselves or by their opponents, while 

the second is the historical origin of the Khuarije and its most prominent 

interpretations. The third topic, to talk about the other names of the Khuarije and the 

reason for the launch of this label or that, while the second, he discussed the teams of 

Khuarije and their own beliefs, and religious and political views that the Khuarije 

believe in. 

   The second chapter deals with the Qur'an verses contained in infidelity and its 

derivatives, its concept, and then the study of the great disbelief and the infidelity and 

the difference between them. The second is the concept of terrorism and the concepts 

that approach it, then the causes of this terrorism, In order to enable us in the third 

chapter to compare the later and contemporary Khuarije. 

    The third and last chapter, it has been devoted to talk about the similarity and 

difference between the Khuarije and the groups of contemporary Takfiri, each has 

devoted to a topic, in the first topic, was exposed to the similarities between the 

Khuarije and contemporary Takfiri groups, including research, In terms of the 

validity of the release on them the word infidelity or not, and wearing them wearing 



the clothes of the people of Islam, and that is the main reason for the occurrence of 

strife within the Muslim community, and then conclude this subject with the demand 

of atonement, and on the basis of Takfirian to expiate the violators and what the 

purpose, and the second research of this chapter , Has been allocated To talk about 

the differences, including, the demolition of graves and the role of worshipers, and 

suicide in order to obtain martyrdom, and then deface history and cities in the 

Islamic countries. 

    At the conclusion of the study, I came up with a set of conclusions and 

recommendations. 
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ABSTRACT 

  The quality of decision taking in general considered as one of the 

most important and most influential elements in the life of individuals. It is 

also a necessary variable in the life of consultant due to its special 

important in his counseling work. The success of the counseling work 

depends greatly on the decision which the educational consultant takes in 

his counseling work. Also, the successful consultant is known through his 

successful decisions which he takes during facing educational problems 

which require a decisive and wide decision. 

 The quality of decision making is the only way to get rid of the 

problems which hinder the educational process by comforting them with 

proper decisions.  

There are many schools that lack the existence of and educational 

consultant who has the experience in taking the scientific decisions. 

Consequently, he decisions will be wrong during facing the many 

situations, which would cause a conflict for the educational consultant, and 

thus, the wrong decision would influence the lives of students, as well as 

the educational process. 

  The weak decisions is an indication of the weakness of the 

individualism and self-transcendence for the educational consultant, 

through which the educational consultant cannot surpass his life or give 

meaning through facing the educational problems with having 

transcendent or individualistic features, which make him positive in his 

behaviors and decision in terms of having care and responsibility, respect, 

knowledge and diligence.  

The researcher attempted to verify the following objectives which aimed at 

knowing:  

1- The quality of decision taking for the educational consultants.  

2- Self-transcendence for educational consultants. 

3- The correlative relationship between quality of decision taking and 

Self-transcendence for educational consultants. 



4-  The difference in relation between quality of decision taking and 

self-transcendence according to the variable for gender (male, 

female).  

5- The difference in relation between quality of decision taking and 

self-transcendence according to the variable for service (1-5) (6-

more) years.  

 In order to achieve the objectives of study, the researcher built a scale 

quality of decision taking according to Festinger’s Scale, which is made up 

of (28) items in its final formula, which the validity and constancy were 

verified.  

 Also, a scale of self-transcendence according to Froum’s theory 

which consist of 57 items in is final form, which the validity and constancy 

were verified.  
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abstract     

    Praise to God upon his blessing that he had made our language, the 

language of Koran, our speech to the people of paradises, and peace be 

upon Prophet Muhammad, the master of all messengers. 

       The study of morphological forms is basically considered in 

understanding of the linguistic sciences, and understanding the language 

from its structures, rhetorical and analyses. So the morphological study is 

difficult. Morphology has not been the focus of researchers as the syntax 

has been. Arabic library is rich in lexical dictionaries that have given much 

focus on the explanations of meaning of vocabularies and their linguistic 

meaning. However, there is shortage in the studies of morphological forms 

of Arabic words. This shortage has been a motive for me to study The 

Morphological Forms in the Poetry of Muhammad Ridha Al- Shibibi. 

Moreover, the researcher is highly interested in morphology.  

      The poetry of Muhammad Ridha Al- Shibibi has been chosen for its 

simple words, coherent wording and structures and the absence of odd 

words. No morphological study has dealt with his poetry. Below is a 

review of the studies that have dealt with the poetry of Al- Shibibi. 

 Al_ Shibibi as a poet : a thesis by Qusei Salim Alwan, 1971 

consisting of four chapters and talking about Al- Shibibi, his age, his 

culture, his poetical words and his status in Iraqi modern      Poetry. 

* Muhammad Ridha Al- Shibibi and his intellectual and political role 

until 1932: a thesis by Ali Abd Shnawa 1992 consisting of three chapters 

and talking about his early life and the beginning of his fame before WWI; 



and talking about his intellectual and political activities from WWI until 

the end of the Iraqi 20
th

 Revolution; and his intellectual and political 

activities during British mandate.  

 Muhammad Ridha Al- Shibibi and his intellectual and political 

role until 1958: a dissertation by Ali Abd Shnawa 1997; talking about Al- 

Shibibi’s role after British mandate.  

The above mention studies have not dealt with the morphological aspects 

of Al- Shibibi’s poetry. 

    The current study aims to contribute to Arabic etymology and to explain 

the role of Iraqi literature in the development of Arabic language by 

adding a new knowledge to Arabic library. 

    The collection of materials used in this study has been based on two 

essential sources: linguistic references such as ALKITAB by Sibawayh 

and AL MUQTADAB by Al- Mubarrad; and poetic   books by Al_ 

Shibibi. 

 The current study consists of introduction, preface, three chapters, 

conclusion, contents, and references. 

 Introduction:_ it includes the problem, aims, significance of the 

study and the limits.  

 Preface:_ it includes the life of the poet, his ancestry; and his status 

among poets. In addition, it includes the semantics. 

 Chapter one:_it includes two sections: 

  The first section:_ deals with the morphological forms of the 

Arabic three- letter verb and that which is added by one , two or three 

letters.  



 The second section:_ deals with morphological forms for the Arabic 

four- letter verb and that which is added by fifth and sixth.  

 Chapter two:_ it deals with morphological forms of the derivations 

(active participle, passive participle, pseudo adjective, intensive active 

participle. It also deals with the morphological forms of other derivations 

such as diminutive noun and relational adjective or adjectivized noun.   

 Chapter three:_ it deals with the morphological forms of the plurals 

and the abstract nouns. It includes the plural: masculine and feminine, 

broken plural: fewness and abundance, collective Noun, plural generic 

noun and singular generic noun,direct noun 

abstract noun , noun derived on the pattern Maf’al, noun of manner, noun 

of instance and artificial abstract noun.  

 Conclusion: it includes the results that the researcher has got in this 

study. 
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Abstract 

The research aims to identify (  the effect of using  the strategy of learning 

cycle  over cognitive in the acquisition of the first students Intermediate of  

physical concepts and their  creative  thinking)  . 

To investigate, this  goal  the two  nil hypothesis are put as the following  : 

1- There is no statistical difference significant at the level (0.05) between the average 

scores of the experimental group students who are studying physics subject at the 

strategy of learning cycle over cognitive and The average score of the control group 

students  physical subjects  who are studying physics in the usual method in  test of 

the acquisition of physical concepts. 

2- There is no difference is statistically significant at the level (0.05) between the 

average scores of the experimental group students who are studying physics at the 

learning cycle in accordance with the strategy over the cognitive , the average score 

of the control group students who are studying physics in the usual method in the  test 

of  creative thinking . 

The research community is selected by the students of the first intermediate stage in 

Al-Aqeeda secondary schools for females were selected intended , for the academic 

year (2015/2016) about (152)  students spread over four sections (a , b, c, d) and a 

selected representative sample has reached (73 students) . 

The  two experimental groups design was chosen with the (experimental and control) 

, one seizes the other part partially , with post-test to measure the acquisition and 

creative thinking by appointment the simple random, so selected two sections (b , c) , 

the two sets of basic research on the arrangement and of control and  experimental 

group. the failed  students were excluded in both groups , as were  (4) of a student 

(37) students in the experimental group , and (36) students in the control group, Both 

are represented by the research community 48%   . 

 The students of the two groups are Rewarded in the variables                             

(intelligence, previous information in physics subject , the former achievement in the 



first term, creative thinking ) a scientific subject are identified by the last four 

chapters of the book of  Physics, Vol. 5, 2015  

The experience are applied   in the second term of the academic year  

(2015/2016)  The researcher taught the two groups of the same research and prepared 

lesson plans and worksheets associated with it even as it was (18 Plan) and (18) 

working paper of the experimental group that studied according to the cycle strategy 

above the cognitive learning , and the same way according to the normal control 

group ,and the same for the control group formulated behavioral objectives for the 

four chapters , numbered (150) target behaviorally representative of   the six purposes 

of behavioral Bloom's Taxonomy of the field of cognitive respectively were 

formulated (remember, comprehension, application, analysis , installation , 

amendment) . 

 The researcher prepared the test of physics concepts , and by (48) objective 

items of multiple choice represented by (16) the main physical concept measuring the 

three levels of the concept (definition , discrimination, and application) , where the 

test are applied in the initial form on two Exploratory  samples  without the main 

research students  in school (Al-Aqeeda and Al-Nahda) , respectively (37.230) 

student. 

 Where the purpose of initial experimentation exploratory knowledge of how 

clear items and determine the answer time either applied to students of the second 

exploratory sample was intended to find Al-sykoumtric items  of the test and 

statistically analyzed to find difficulty coefficient and discrimination and effective 

alternatives as prepared  creative thinking test , which consisted of (8) items 
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Abstract: 

Psychologic Guide who is guidance the process that should be a set of 

skills to friendly available in order to be more effective and feasible is the 

most important skill of listening in order to be able to identify the 

contradictions of the words that have guided, and a charismatic watchful 

because he needs the attention and focus of what is happening around 

them in addition to possessing the will of the solid and the steadfastness 

of the address from which the events life to achieve this thing was to 

identify research objectives: 

1. The skill of listening to the educational counselor  

2. The difference in the skill of listening to the educational guide variable according 

to (the sex and the service of two years and more) 

3. Personal vigilance with counselors  

4. The difference in the personal vigilance among educational guide according to a 

variable (sex and service of two years and over) 

5. The strength and direction of the relationship between the skill of listening and 

personal vigilance among educational guide 

6. Indication of the relationship between the skill of listening and personal vigilance 

among educational guide. 

To achieve the objectives of the current research, the researcher 

procedures following consisted community of current research of 

counselors and Guides Alterbuaat assets in the middle and high school 

and junior high school in the General Directorates of Education in the city 

of Baghdad (Rusafa 1 'Rusafa 2' Rusafa 3 'Karkh 1' Karkh 2 'Karkh 3) for 

the academic year (2015 - 2016) and thus the statistical community to be 



one of the (1863) mentor and tutor distributors by sex by(652)Guide 

(1211) Guide. 

As the researcher to build in order to achieve the objectives in 

accordance with the psychological perspective, which is the first skill of 

listening measure was the number of paragraphs (44) items distributed 

among three areas (Directive Number of paragraphs (12) items, empathy 

(16) items, receptivity positive unconditional (16) paragraph 'and the 

second measure of personal vigilance amounted to paragraphs (36) 

paragraph also spread over three areas (attention and caution (11) items, 

distrust (10) items, awareness and perception (15) paragraph. 

It was then extracted honesty and sincerity of the global indicators of 

construction and the validity and reliability in two ways re Ctbar equation 

Alvakr and Nbach. The statistical methods used to analyze Wi current 

research results are included the (Chi square test, Altaia test of one 

sample, and the test Altaia for two independent samples, analysis of 

variance, Pearson correlation coefficient, and the equation Alvakr and 

Nbach, global analysis). 
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Abstract 

Praise To Allah ,Lord of People , and Peace upon our Messenger , His Family  

and His colleagues. 

After completing the requirements of Master  Degree by putting down  the 

research that concerned over  the explanation of   side of the  language  sides  for two 

reasons:  it is an explanation by one of Arabic outstanding figures  who is "  

AlA'LAM  ALSHINTMARI" died in 476AH  and the other reason lies  in his 

explanation and interpretation of  one of the  pre-Islamic poets  who was " ZUHER 

BIN ABI SULMA"  whose poetry   is characterized with humanity  and sociality.  

 I have suggested  that the study  of interpretation to be a linguistic one  for 

searching for linguistic sides in the language  and on four sides  which are (   

Phonetics ,Grammar ,  pronunciation , denotation).  Thus , this enable me to review 

references and to develop  the linguistic developments , but Dr. " Ali Jasim" has 

suggested to change  the title to be  as that mentioned above.  Hence , the research 

has include three chapters , preceded by an introduction  and  preface  and ended 

with most important results.  

The preface includes a summary about  the life of the explainer  as to balance  

explanations of  Zuher's poetry for showing  the significances of  explanation.  

The chapter one  has exposed  the methodology of the explainer  in his 

explanations , together with  most outstanding aspects. The chapter two  assigned for 

linguistic  study  with its fourth levels ; this chapter is considered a large  and 

extended one . The chapter three  has dealt with  the external context  in directing the 

meaning. The significance of this chapter lies in "Al A'LAM's concerns over  

directing the meaning  and explaining the difficult  conditions  away from the 

scholars ' disputes  and their linguistic  details  that do not serve the text.  

 The research includes  a set of results  followed by  references . 

It is  worthy to be mentioning to  the disparity  of a number of evidences from  

one subject to another  ;it is a disparity that  being imposed by  the nature of 

explanation  and the text of the explainer.  It is mostly required  to mention evidences  

and examples.  , thus   I have faced in some definite   positions , diversity. The 

reasons behind that are related to  its rarity in explanation. This rarity  has not been 

formed   a large aspect , but  it should be mentioned  when analyzing  the text and 

methodology of the  explainer or  through following up the text linguistically.         

The research does not empty of difficulties, top of which  abbreviations   



 in phrases.  Some of the students have preceded  me in the study of Zuhair Bin 

Abi Sulma , including ( Nuhad  Faleeh Hasan/ structure  in the volume of Zuhair Bin 

Abi Sulma/ a thesis  of Master / Al-Musil 's college of Art ,  the researcher  ( Mustafa  

Hamd Mustafa/ grammatical   composition  in poetry of Zuhair Bin Abi Sulma/ 

Baghdad Islamic University ,  the researcher ( Wathiq Mohamemd Mahmood / 

explanation of the volume of    Zuhair Bin Abi Sulma for Abi Al-Abbas Thaalab and 

AlA'Lam al-Shintmitri/ a  master thesis  / College of Art / Al-Mustansiriyah  

University.  I do not claim that I reach to its complement, but , rather I'm still in the 

beginning of  my study  and I submit my this scientific   works in field of the scientific 

research.       
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 الخاتمة :      

ممـا،   قدـد شـرحها ُتعّد ألفية ابن مالك من الشروحات المهمة التـي حـازت ىمـك مكانـة كبيـرة بـين الع 
ىدد كبير من العمما، ومنهم المكناسـي والسـيوطي وقامـت دراسـتي ىمـك الموازنـة بـين شـرحهما . أود 

 أن أسجل أهم النتائج التي توصمت إليها :

أّن المكناســي كــان أكشــًر شــرحًا وتفصــيًي ودقــة ألبيــات مددمــة أرجــوزة ابــن مالــك مــن الســيوطي .  -ٔ
مــا،   وصــّرح بءســما، الكتــخ التــي أخــا منهــا   أّمــا الســيوطي قــاكر كمــا أّنــث أكشــًر الندــل مــن العم

 أقوااًل لمعمما، إاّل أّنث لم يصرح بءسمائهم .
اتسمت موضـوىات شـرح المكناسـي والسـيوطي لةلفيـة بالترتيـخ إا بـدأ كـّل منهمـا بالموضـوىات  -ٕ

 النحوية شم الصرقية شم الصوتية .
رحهما بكشـرة االستشـهاد باايـات الدرةنيـة والشـعر   اىتمدا قي شرحهما ىمك السماع   إا اتسم ش -ٖ

واالحاديـث النبويــة الشــريفة   واالمشــال العربيــة   وكـان الســيوطي أكشــر استشــهاًد باايــات الدرةنيــة 
وقرا،اتها واكر اسما، قرائها واالستشهاد بالحديث النبـوي الشـريم مـن المكناسـي. أّمـا المكناسـي 

 منث . قاستشهد باألمشال العربية أكشر
أنهمـــا اىتمـــدا ىمـــك الديـــاس قـــي شـــرحهما لةلفيـــة إاّل أّن الســـيوطي كـــان أكشـــر اســـتعمااًل لةدلـــة   -ٗ

 العدمية من المكناسي .
 واقق المكناسي العمما، قي مسائل أكشر من السيوطي   أّما ردهما ىمك العمما، قكان قميًي . -٘
ر مـــن المكناســـي  ولكنهمـــا لـــم اكـــر الســـيوطي المســـائل الخيقيـــة بـــين البصـــريين والكـــوقيين أكشـــ -ٙ

 يصرحا بتءييد احدهما .
 أكشر المكناسي من اكر التعديبات ىمك متن األلفية من السيوطي . -ٚ
استعمي المصطمح البصري مشـل   الحـال   الصـفة   الجـّر .... ث أكشـر مـن المصـطمح الكـوقي  -ٛ

   النعت   الخفض ... ث .
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The goal of current research to identify the effect of using the (jigsaw)   

Strategy in solving verbal questions with second grade students in 

mathematics    

To investigate the goal of the research, the researcher developed a 

hypothesis of zero that states: 

  -  There is no statistically significant difference at the level (0.05) 

between the average scores of the experimental group students who are 

studying according to the jigsaw strategy and the average score of the 

control group of students who are studying on according to the usual 

method of test solution of the verbal issue.  

The zero hypothesis derived sub derived including:  

A) There is no statistically significant difference at the level (0.05) 

between the average scores of students who were studying according to the 

jigsaw strategy and the average score of the control group of students who 

are studying on according to the usual method of teaching in the pattern of 

the reason  

B) There is no statistically significant difference at the level (0.05) 

between the average scores of students who were studying according to the 

jigsaw strategy and the average score of the control group of students who 

are studying on according to the usual method of teaching in the pattern of 

the proof complement among 

C) There is no statistically significant difference at the level (0.05) 

between the average scores of students who were studying according to the 

jigsaw strategy and the average score of the control group of students who 

are studying on according to the usual method of teaching in the pattern of 

the proof with shape and text modes questions patterns.   



D) There is no statistically significant difference at the level (0.05) 

between the average scores of students who were studying according to the 

jigsaw strategy and the average score of the control group of students who 

are studying on according to the usual method of teaching in the pattern of 

the text questions pattern among  

E) There is no statistically significant difference at the level (0.05) 

between the average scores of students who were studying according to the 

jigsaw strategy and the average score of the control group of students who 

are studying on according to the usual method of teaching in the pattern of 

numerical questions among  

The  research sample is consisted of 72 female students from the second 

grade  in Layla al-Akhyaliyya secondary  school  for Girls of the 

Directorate of Education  in  Diyala province / Muqdadiya / Alwajihiya 

Sub district  , in  the second semester of the academic year (2015-2016 ), 

and Chapters VI, VII, and VIII of the Mathematics book  of the second 

grade,  where Division (a) of (36) students  was chosen to represent the 

experimental group  that was  taught mathematics according to         

(jigsaw )Strategy, and the Division (b) of (36) students to represent the 

control group, that was  taught mathematics in accordance with the usual 

method in teaching.  
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ABSTRACT: 

  The growing interest to keep pace with development and technological 

progress happening rapidly in the world led to turning Iraq forced "and 

succumb to his motorcade global trend towards organizing data, classify 

and take advantage of the information age technology for providing 

citizens with digital and electronic services and try to promote the reality 

service ministries and how they interact to shorten the time, effort and 

cost, and to keep pace world, So The goal of the study came in the attempt 

to stand on Iraq's path towards the direction to archiving and electronic 

tabulation of data and governance to take advantage of global technology 

and try to lack of wastage of resources and reduce corruption through 

governance systems that enable the state to control the mechanism and 

rapid for resources. 

   So it has been chosen subject of study (E-government to the city of 

Baghdad Cartography study  in  GIS.  through which the study of Arab 

experiences and comparing Iraq with them and stand on the readiness of 

Iraqi ministries which geographical location in Baghdad ,and what are the 

actual enterprise which is engaged in Iraq and Baghdad in e-government 

therefore has been cleared of all ministries and selected ten ministries 

where concrete projects for electronic governance which is relevant 

ministries in which the centers of GIS has advanced, the same as well, 

"service and has a geographic dimension on the ground It has also been" 

compared Iraq, With Egypt and Jordan to the convergence of computer 

systems and the date of the start of E- governance in both countries. 

    The results showed that, despite Iraq introduction of E-governance in 

2011, but e-governance project did not find sufficient and active interest in 

the state budget despite the significant benefits achieved by working in this 

regard ministries as well as the lack of allocations and trained staff to work 

in this project as well as the acceleration of the world, especially the "Arab 

states governance information and this is what makes Iraq away from the 

World Ocean. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 مجٕٓسٚح انعشاق

 ٔصاسج انرعهٛى انعايل ٔانثحث انعهًٙ

 اجلايعح ادلغرُصشٚح

 كهٛح انرتتٛح االعاعٛح

 

 

 

حملًذ زلًٕد  االعداص انعهًٙ نهمشآٌ انكشٚى يف )ذفغري انٕاضح(
 (و9971) حداص٘
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Abstract 

The current  topic  is considered most prominent and outstanding  one  and the holy 

Quran  is teemed with the many scientific Ayahs that indicate to  the universe  ( 

including live creatures  and non-live things)  and its formation  and establishment , 

and divine things.  The transparent explanation of  Mohammed Mahmood Al-Hujazi"  

has been regarded as  teeming with the scientific miracles . I have reached to the 

most outstanding results: 

1. The  heavens and earth were in one part  and Allah separated them  and He 

makes air between them . Allah makes the heavens with rains and the earth with 

plants . The water is the basic element for all things  as Allah Says in His Verse " 

Have the disbelievers not seen that the heavens and earth were in one part  and  have 

been separated ; WE make of water everything alive, Have they not believed " Al-

Anbiyaa Surratt .  

2. All that in the universe will end and all systems ,and planets ( movable and 

immovable ) will be vanished and re-created as We have  created them first" . 

3. Of Allah 's Verses  on Earth  that indicate to the supreme ability of Allah 

,including the water , without the water ,there  is no life  and every useful thing 

including the mountains and its importance to earth; besides ,the phenomena  of wind  

sent by Allah  as good omen ,the appearance of  earth quick and Volcanoes.  

4. Of Allah's wonderful creation is the creation of animal , every classification of  

animals  represented an independent  nation  having its language  and its habits , the 

type of life , they are provided with senses  that are suitable to its environment. The 

birds  have different properties ,   Hoopoe  is Ayah of Allah 's Ayahs  that being 

exploited for human beings , this bird  was transferring news  to the prophet " 

Sulaiman"( peace upon him), the ant  and other small creatures  enduring the 

difficulties .  The fly is created by Allah  and this indicates to his supreme  greatness  

despite its smallness  in size and in body.  

5. The human , Allah has wonderfully created him . each part in a human  

indicates to the miracle of Allah ; the original of human is dust  and Allah created  

the human through  three  darkness stages(    uterus , Placenta and Abdominal ) 

.Allah  made senses for human beings that being  considered as witnesses on 

doomsday ( hearing, sight , skin) .  The complex creation of human and the scientific 

facts are the most greatest one that Quran is the eternal miracle Book till the 

doomsday.            
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Abstract 

included thesis on five Sections: incorporated study: prepare aqua atv on according to 

time management strategy to improve satisfaction motor and some capabilities 

physical and skills with football sample search, and learn effect exercise vehicle used 

according to strategy time management in improving satisfaction motor and some 

capabilities physical and press with football, been review subjects relating to search 

through frame theoretical in Sections second as well as mentioned studies similar to 

current search, and use researcher curriculum demo with equal group (group 

experimental and a officer), as represent society search students first stage in college 

physical education and science sport Baghdad university, numbering (210) student 

divided on several people according characters alphabet of (a – I) were chosen people 

randomly way lottery were chosen Division (e) and (I) to represent pilot sample and 

control to search way lottery also, number students in each division (30) students for 

each division were selected division (e) as range officer and division (I) to represent 

group pilot, chosen (10) students from division (b) to represent sample expeditionary 

to search, and not excludes any researcher student of students of sample search, and 

reached proportion sample with whole society originally (33, 333%), was displayed 

search results and analysis and discussed in the Sections fourth and support sources 

scientific, either in Sections v concluded researcher several conclusions little ones: to 

strategy management time accompanying exercise vehicle positive impact on 

improving some capabilities physical and skills students first stage group 

experimental tests After, that for strategy management time accompanying exercise 

vehicle positive impact on improving some capabilities skills students first stage 

group experimental tests in After, that for strategy management time accompanying 

exercise vehicle positive impact on improving satisfaction motor for students first 

stage group experimental tests in After, was recommendations: adoption strategy time 

management and exercise vehicle used by researcher for what cause of positive 

results in search results, focus on using strategies guarantee not waste time and 

especially with students first stage so because they did builds on organize themselves 



after and not on lessons after scientific interest, Attention to put aqua vehicle include 

physical exercises and skills for any game was so as to kun each game or skill is 

about mix of abilities and skills development cannot be skill without develop 

appropriate her ability. 
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Abstract 

The aim of current research to identify the impact of teaching using 

(Bayer) strategy in thinking among engineering students secondary grade 

in mathematics. 

And for the purpose of verification of the aim of the research was drafted 

following the null hypothesis: 

1. There is no difference is statistically significant at the level (0.05) 

between the average scores of students who have studied according to the 

strategy of (Bayer) and the average score of students who studied in 

accordance with the usual way of testing the engineering thinking. 

The Sub-Zero derived hypotheses, including the following: 

a. There is no difference is statistically significant at the level (0.05) 

between the average scores of students who have studied according to the 

strategy of (Beyer) and the average score of students who studied in 

accordance with the usual teaching at the Visual  level of levels of 

geometric thinking of the way. 

B. There is no difference is statistically significant at the level (0.05) 

between the average scores of students who have studied according to the 

strategy of (Beyer) and the average score of students who studied in 

accordance with the usual teaching at the analytsis level of levels of 

geometric thinking of the way. 

C. There is no difference is statistically significant at the level (0.05) 

between the average scores of students who have studied according to the 

strategy of (Beyer) and the average score of students who studied in 

accordance with the usual method of teaching in the ordinal level of levels 

of geometric thinking. 

D. There is no difference is statistically significant at the level (0.05) 

between the average scores of students who have studied according to the 

strategy of ( Beyer) and the average score of students who studied in 



accordance with the usual teaching method in deduction level of levels of 

geometric thinking. 

And the research community from the second grade students average day 

school for girls of the Directorate of Education Diyala for the academic 

year (2015 - 2016), and included a sample (74) students were selected 

from secondary selective Om Kalthoum for girls. Where the sample was 

divided into two groups, one experimental group of 38 students studied 

according to the strategy of ( Beyer) and the other a control group of 36 

students studied in accordance with the usual way. 

Researcher a partial adjustment of the two unequal a posttest designs 

adopted and used the experimental method. Rewarded with two sets of 

search variables (prior knowledge test, previous achievement in 

mathematics, the IQ test, measured in months chronological age, 

educational attainment of the parents). 

To achieve the aim of the research test promising researcher to think about 

the engineering of the author (30) items of multiple choice, it was verified 

validity and reliability and the calculation of the difficulty and 

discriminatory power plants and the effectiveness of the wrong alternatives 

for testing. 

The researcher used the equation Kiodr- Richardson (K-R20) to calculate 

the geometric thinking test the stability coefficient, and use (t-Test) for two 

independent samples for data processing. 

The application of the experiment on two groups of Search where he 

studied the researcher himself the experimental group according to the 

strategy of (Beyer) and the control group according to the usual way, and 

after the completion of the teaching of the three chapters (plane geometry, 

Waypoint Engineering, Engineering triangular space) Researcher dish test 

on two groups of the search, and conducted statistical treatment (t-Test) 

necessary using the test for two independent samples and the results were 

as follows: 



The presence of a statistically significant difference between the average 

level students two sets of research in test engineering thinking as a whole 

and in each level engineering thinking the first four of (Van Hiele) (Visual, 

analysis, ordinal, deduction) and in approval of the experimental group 

that studied according to Beyer strategy 

 Researcher also made a number of recommendations and suggestions for 

future studies in this area. 
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Abstract:-The research in cludes five chapters                  

         It included the first door on the front and the importance of research 

where the researcher pointed out in the introduction to the training process, 

which is one of the productive processes that enhance their results through 

the use of tools and modern aids in training, so came the use of exercises 

own to develop the skill of shooting the hijacker necessary because it takes 

this game recipes physical and skill and special performance art this skill 

so the training is installed and the evolution of performance and 

diversification and overlap in the special exercise which is one of the 

means necessary in the training process in order to get the best results in 

the level of performance of the players and for the correction process of 

development in general because of its this skill of effectiveness in the 

resolution of many of the offensive 

plans.                                                                                

        Hence the importance of research into how to develop Alaobei 

handball according to scientific bases, through special exercises 

Bsthaddam aids and that its effectiveness is being developed skill snap 

correction, and the belief that this exercise will contribute to the stomach 

Vitaiwir skill correction snap Bsthaddam aids.                   

        The research problem lies through the study of academic researcher 

as well as informed researcher on several studies and research in the field 

of handball, and being an observer of matches Handball showing him a 

lack of use of the skill of shooting the hijacker in the competitions Iraqi 

League hand ball, but rather rely on traditional shooting skills which 

affects the effectiveness of the correction skills in general and on the 

development of shooting the hijackerin particular                                    

The aims of the researcher are:                                    

1- Prepare special exercises using aids to develop the skill of shooting the 

hijacker hand ball.                         . 

2-recognize the effect of exercise training on the use of aids to develop the 

skill of shooting the hijacker hand ball. 



The hypotheses are: 

1-There are significant differences between the pre-test results and test a 

posteriori and in favor of a posteriori test for the two experimental and 

control group differences  

2-There are significant differences in the a posteriori test results between 

the experimental group and control group and the experimental group.                                      

Theory and similar studies: 

In this section, the researcher to the theoretical topics relevant to the 

subject of research and that it is directly related to these topics (exercises, 

exercises own, and correction, and utilities, and the skill of shooting the 

hijacker) also included a brief on similar studies                

-Research methodology and procedures: 

The researcher used the experimental method to suits the nature of the 

search, and chose the sample purposively The sample of search (8) players 

to the control group of Al-Karkh SC and (8) players experimental group of 

sports Army Club lobby Total (16) players distributed Mjootain by (8) a 

player for each group, and was parity between them on the skill of the 

correction variable, as used for the first experimental group (exercise 

special Plumharh correction a snap during the training process) in order to 

develop the skill of shooting a snap                                                  

 

 

 

 

 



 ٔصاسج انرعهٛى انعانٙ ٔ انثذث انعهًٙ       

 انجايعح انًغـــرُصشٚح              

 كهٛح انرشتٛح األعــــاعـــٛح            

 ا  ـاخ انعهٛــلغى انذساع             

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      رذسٚظ                                                                     انطشائك                 

 

ٔ  فٙ انرذهٛم انثُائٙ Appletonًٛٛاء تإًَٔرج ذذسٚظ انك

 فاعهٛرّ فٙ ذذصٛم طالب انثاَٙ انًرٕعظ

 ٔ ذفكٛشْى انعهًٙ

 سعانح يمذيح إنٗ

 يجهظ كهٛح انرشتٛح األعاعٛح / انجايعح انًغرُصشٚح 

 ٔ ْٙ جضء يٍ يرطهثاخ َٛم دسجح انًاجغرٛش فٙ 

 ) طشائك ذذسٚظ انعهٕو (

 

 انطانةيٍ 

 نفضهٙعٛف كشٚى يذًٕد ا

 

  تأششاف

 انذكرٕسانًذسط 

 عذَاٌ دكًد عثذ انثٛاذٙ

و 1071                                         ـْ 7348  

 



Abstract 

The current research aims to identify : - 

(( Teaching chemistry model Appleton in structural analysis and its 

effectiveness in the Achievement of the second Intermediate students and 

scientific thinking )) . 

And verification of the aim of the research hypotheses the researcher put 

two pictures following : -   

1 / There is no difference statistically significant at the level (0.05) between 

the average scores of the experimental group students who are taught 

according to (Appleton model in structural analysis) and the average score 

of the control group students who are studying on according to 

(conventional method) in the achievement test .  

2 / There is no difference statistically significant at the level (0.05) between 

the average scores of the experimental group students who are taught 

according to (Appleton model in structural analysis) and the average score 

of the control group students who are studying on according to 

(conventional method) in thinking test scientific .  

It has represented the research community all second grade intermediate 

students in a intermediate school ( AL-Sadiq AL-Amen ) for boys for the 

academic year (2015-2016), which was chosen I by me from of the General 

Directorate for Education schools Baghdad / Rusafa second and amounting 

155 students, and found that the school has (5) class rooms, have been 

chosen two classes of two of these class rooms, according to the research 

design by simple randomly assign to be the research sample a total of 61 

students, which represented the class (a) of the experimental group which 

studied according to the by use (model Appleton in structural analysis ) 

while represented class (c) the control group Which studied according to 

(conventional method), then were excluded repeaters statistically students 

for the academic year (2014-2015) was their number (5) Distributors 



students in the form of (3) students from the class (a) and (2) from class (c) 

to the previous experience in the search and the results do not affect the 

well in order to keep the experience in terms of both safety to experiment , 

and thus the number of research sample (56) students by 28 students in the 

experimental group and 28 students in the control group. 

 

 

  



   ٔصاسج انرعهٛى انعانٙ ٔانثذث انعهًٙ

 انجــايعــح انًغرُـصشٚــح      

 كهٛـح انرشتٛـح األعاعٛــــح     

 لغــــى انعـهـــٕو          

 

 

 

 

 

 

 يف كًٕٛحٕٛٚحان ٔادلرغرياخ األكغذج خٓذ  دساعح 
 انعالج ذتع انثذ٘ تغشطاٌ اخادلصات دو أيصال

 ٔاإلشعاعٙ انكًٛٛائٙ
 

 

 انطانثح لثم يٍسعانح يمذيح 

 صثا زلًذ خعفش فاحل انٕحٛهٙ

 

 انجايعح انًغرُصشٚح –جهظ كهٛح انرشتٛح األعاعٛح يإنٗ 

  عهٕو انذٛاج يرطهثاخ َٛم شٓادج انًاجغرٛش فٙ ْٔٙ جضء يٍ
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Abstract 

In order to investigate the case of a change in antioxidants and some of biochemical 
changes in the serum of   breast cancer patients by receiving chemotherapy and 
radiation therapy, it has been measured the level of anti-oxidants and the level of 
blood fat in the serum.  The study included 60 female suffering from breast cancer. 
the results indicated the following:  
1. The level of MDA , was significant increase in the chemotherapy group (P ≤ 0.05) 

and the level of MDA  was significantly decreased in the radiotherapy group (P ≤ 
0.001) compared with the control group. It was (mean ± ESD) to the level of MDA 
(mg/dL) in the study groups (control group and a group of chemotherapy and 
radiation) (0.3781 ± 0.02445) (0.4424 ± 0.2092) (0.3113 ± 0.03120), respectively. 

2. The level of vitamin A, was significant increase in two groups of chemotherapy (P 
≤ 0.05) and radiotherapy group (P ≤ 0.05) compared with the control group. It 
was (mean ± SD) to the level of vitamin A  (248.0536 ± 9.18387mg/dL) (275.6418 
± 7.31465mg/dL) and (304.3851 ± 11.29528mg/dL) for the control group and a 
group of chemotherapy and radiation, respectively. 

3.  The level of vitamin C, was significant increase   in a chemotherapy     (P ≤ 0.05)  
and radiotherapy group (P ≤ 0.05)  compared with the control group. It was 
(mean ± SD) to the level of vitamin C in the groups for the study (control group 
and a group of chemotherapy and radiation)(94.6917 ± 4.48295 mg/dL) (96.5255 
± 5.28137 mg / dL) (108.9513 ± 3.82327 mg / dL), respectively. 

4. The level of cholesterol was  significant increase in the chemotherapy group (P ≤ 
0.05) and radiotherapy group (P ≤ 0.05) compared with the control group. It was 
(mean ± ESD) to the level of cholesterol in the groups for the study (control group 
and a group of chemotherapy and radiation) (170.6552 ± 7.42056 mg / dL) 
(186.5667 ± 9.76678 mg / dL) (182.6333 ± 12.27056 mg / dL), respectively. 

5. The level of triglycerides was significant decrease  in the chemotherapy group (P ≤ 
0.05) and radiotherapy group (P ≤ 0.05) compared with the control group. It was 
(mean ± SD) to the level of triglycerides in the groups for the study (control group 
and a group of chemotherapy and radiation) (176.0333 ± 20.94901 mg / dL) 
(145.8667 ± 12.26674 mg / dL) (168.6897 ± 15.30077 mg / dL), respectively. 

6.   It found a significant increase (P ≤0.05) in the concentration of HDL-C and LDL-C 
and a significant decrease (P ≤0.05) at a concentration of VLDL in the blood serum 
of women with breast cancer in the chemotherapy group, and did not show 
significant differences (P ≤0.05) in HDL-C and LDL-C concentration in plasma with 
breast cancer in the radiation therapy group compared with the healthy people in 
the control group. While the results showed a significant decrease (P ≤0.05) at a 



concentration of VLDL in the blood serum of women with breast cancer in the 
radiation therapy group compared with the control group. 
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Abstract 

 The book of " Nahij  AlBalagha"  is considered one of the most sublime  books  in the 

Arabic literature for including elite speech of Imam Ali ( Peace upon him)  and his 

letters  an wisdoms. The author  of this Book  is "  Al-Sharif Al-Radhi Thu Al-Hussein  

Abu Al-Hasan  Mohammed Bin Al Hussein Bin Musa Al-Musawi Al-Shea ( 406 AH- 

1015AD) . Thus , this Book  is regarded a  greatest one  in the Islamic culture  that 

being exposed to the world, together with its different  subjects that  reflect the spirit 

of Imam Ali ( peace upon him). 

 The subject of " Al-Maad"  is an important doctrine  subject that shows  for the 

human  the method and educational sides that have a great role in disciplining the 

human spirit. The educational and doctrinal  matters   are  of huge significance  and 

importance  as that being needed  by all people. Of these subjects is " Al-Maad".  

 The researcher has chosen the subject " Al-Maad"  and her thesis title comes to be 

known as " Al-Maad in Nahij Al-Balagha and its educational effects".  This subject 

sheds light on  the speech of Imam Ali  in respect of " Al-Maad" ; besides , the need 

of people  to know  the method they walk on in  the worldly life and how its effects  

will be later ( after life)  and its consequent results.  For the over mentioned reasons ,  

the researcher  has chosen this subject.  

 The difficulties the researcher has faced  are just as the same as that security 

conditions' risks  lying in getting the scientific materials.  

 the current thesis is divided into  an introduction,  preface ,  three chapters  , 

conclusion . In introduction,  I have dealt with   reasons of selecting this subject ,   

the preface shed light  on  the life of Imam Ali ( peace upon him)  and to know his 

Book  ( Nahij Al-Balagha) .  

The chapter one  comes under the title "  Concept of AlMaad   and the beginning of  

second life) ;it includes two researches ,  every research includes two units , in the 

first  research , I have studied  the definition of " Al Maad"  and its significance  and 

(  names of Al-Maad  in the Holy Quran and  importance of Al-Maad and its 

educational effects ) . In the second research   , I have dealt with   the beginning of  

the second life , death and Isthmus ,  grave pressure  and its action on body.  

The chapter  two  titled as "  blowing  for reckoning day  and doomsday's horrors" , it  

includes two researches  and a number of units .  in the first research,  I have studied 

" blow  of Israfeel for reckoning day"  " The state of people  when blowing in the  

Trumpet "  " feeling of people  at Resurrection " ; the second research includes " 
A 



Doomsday's horrors " "  Doomsday attitudes" "  Fear of doomsday" "  Crossing the 

right Path" "  People division  at the doomsday".  

 The chapter third  titles  (  actions of creatures  and Allah's judgment among them) , 

it includes  three researches  and a number of units. In the 1
st
 research, I have studied   

the good deed  for the later life  and  the worldly life toward  later life. The  second 

research includes  ( the judgment  among the creatures  and their reckoning. I have 

studied  the conception of reckoning day , feelings ' speaking  and mercy. The third 

research  includes   paradise and Hell  and it includes two units   ( concept of 

paradise and Concept of Hell and then I  have indicated   most important results in 

the conclusion.  

  



  جًٕٓسٚح انعشاق 

 ٔصاسج انرعهٛى انعانٙ ٔانثذث انعهًٙ 

 / كهٛح انرشتٛح األعاعٛح  انجايعح انًغرُصشٚح

 لغى انذساعاخ انعهٛا نطشائك انرذسٚظ

 

 

 

 

 ٔل انًرٕعظُشظ ٔأثشِ فٙ ذذصٛم طالب انصف األانرعهى ان

 تذاعٙفٙ يادج انشٚاضٛاخ ٔذفكٛشْى اإل

 

 سعانح ذمذو تٓا

 تٛح األعاعٛح / فٙ انجايعح انًغرُصشٚحيجهظ كهٛح انرشانٗ 

 كجضء  يٍ يرطهثاخ َٛم شٓادج انًاجغرٛش

 (طشائك ذذسٚظ انشٚاضٛاخ)

 

                                                  

 انطانة

 عاطف عثذ عهٙ دسٚع انصانذٙ

 

 ششافإت

 األعرار انذكرٕس

 يٛشعثاط َاجٙ عثذ األ
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                                             Abstract    

        The research aims to identify effect the active learning in 

achievement of first grade intermediate students in mathematics and 

the creative thinking.                                                         

       The following zero hypotheses were formulas to achieve the objective 

there is no statistically significant differences at the level of (0.05) between 

the average scores of experimentalism group taught in the (the active 

learning)strategy and the average scores of the control group taught 

according to the normal method  in the acquisition test of mathematics and 

the creative thinking .  

        In order to verify the validity of the two hypotheses , the researcher 

conducted an experiment lasted for a whole semester. The experiment 

confined to the students of the first grade of intermediate level. He 

depended on the partial design experimentalism group and control group 

with posttest. The school chosen for the experiment is Al-Arvin 

intermediate school for boys. The sample included (80) students who were 

subdivided into two subgroups contains (40) students per group. The two 

groups were matched in variables like (intelligence raven, student 

achievement in the mathematics subject and test of previous information of 

mathematics subject). 

        The Research requirements were determine the study content and 

analyzing them and formulate the behavioral objectives for both groups 

and building an acquisition test which included (40) items the type of 

multiple choices, the validity and constancy of which was verified and the 

statistical procedures of the items (difficulty coefficient, easiness, 

discrimination power and alternative choices effectiveness). 

     And building a test for innovative thinking including (20) items built in 

the light of the creative thinking which included three sub-fields (fluency, 

flexibility and originality) then the validity. 

        The researcher taught the two groups of the study. After the 

termination of teaching the items according to the plan prepared for the 



two groups(experimentalism and control), the post test was applied and the 

post test of acquisition, and creative thinking test on the sample of the two 

experimentalism and control groups. The data were analyzed using the 

(spss) program of socialites. The results after analysis using (t-test) for two 

independent showed  the excel of experimentalism group over the control 

group in the variable of studying acquisition and creative thinking.  

        The researcher recommended the necessity of using the active 

learning in reaching mathematics and developing the effective teaching 

methods that would contribute to the promotion of the acquisition and 

creative thinking  of students.  

        The researcher also suggested making a similar study on different 

levels of education and on different sample beside using variables like 

growth of positive thinking , critic and tektites or behavioral variables like 

trends and tendencies towards the material of mathematics.  

 

  



 

 وصاسح اٌزؼٍُُ اٌؼبٌٍ واٌجحث اٌؼٍٍّ  

 اٌدبِؼخ اٌّغزٕصشَخ/ وٍُخ اٌزشثُخ األعبعُخ   

 لغُ اٌذساعبد اٌؼٍُب ٌطشائك اٌزذسَظ  

 

 

اثش انرذسٚظ تاعرخذاو إعرشاذٛجٛح عكايثش 

(SCAMPER عهٗ دم انًغائم انشٚاضٛح نذٖ ذاليٛز )

 انصف انخايظ االترذائٙ

 

 سعانح يمذيح إنٗ 

انجايعح انًغرُصشٚح ْٔٙ جضء يٍ يرطهثاخ َٛم  -شتٛح األعاعٛح يجهظ كهٛح انر

 ًاجغرٛش ) طشائك ذذسٚظ انشٚاضٛاخ (شٓادج ان

  

 يٍ لثم 

 عثاط ظاْش عثاد٘ انجثٕس٘

 

 تإششاف 

 يذسكح صانخ عثذ هللاأ. و. د. 
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                                              Abstract      

               The current research aims to determine The Effect of Teaching Scamper 

Strategy on Solving Mathematical Problems of the Fifth-Primary class Pupils 

     To investigate, the goal of the research and put the null hypothesis of the 

following: 

There is no difference statistically significant at the level (0.05) between the 

average grades of the experimental group (who are studying according Scamper 

strategy and grades of the control group (who are studying according to the usual 

way) in solving mathematical problems, was derived Sub-zero assumptions, 

including the following: 

A . There is no difference statistically significant at the level (0.05)   between the 

average grades of the experimental group (who are studying according Scamper    

strategy and grades of the control group (who are studying according to the usual 

way) in determining the skill of the excess information or underemployment. 

B. There is no difference statistically significant at the level (0.05) between the 

average grades of the experimental group (who are studying according Scamper  

strategy and grades of the control group (who are studying according to the usual 

way) in the skill of writing numerical phrase. 

C. There is no difference statistically significant at the level (0.05) between the 

average grades of the experimental group (who are studying according Scamper  

strategy and grades of the control group (who are studying according to the usual 

way) in the skill of prediction (prediction). 

D. There is no difference statistically significant at the level (0.05) between the 

average grades of the experimental group (who are studying according Scamper  

strategy and grades of the control group (who are studying according to the usual 

way) in the skill of appreciation or accurate answer. 

E . There is no difference statistically significant at the level (0.05) between the 

average grades of the experimental group (who are studying according   Scamper 

strategy and grades of the control group (who are studying according to the usual 

way) in the skill verify the reasonableness of the answer. 

       The sample of the research (58), a pupil of the fifth grade of primary school in the 

public elementary boys of the Directorate of Education of Babylon | Alexandria hand, 

the second semester of the academic year (2015-2016) m, and the chapters (VII, VIII, 

IX) math book scheduled for the fifth grade of primary, if selected Division (b) by 30 

students to represent the experimental group taught mathematics according to the 



strategy  Scamper  , and the Division (a) by 28 students to represent the officer who is 

studying mathematics accordance with the usual method of collection. 

      Researcher one adopted experimental setup two unequal a post test designs and 

use the experimental method. Rewarded with two sets of search after that coined the 

behavioral goals of the three chapters and three levels of Bloom's cognitive domain 

levels (remember, absorb, application) as the number reached 121 goals. 

      As a promising scholar (30) teaching plan for each group included subjects 

research, a promising test solution to mathematical problems dimensions consisting 

of 20 multiple-choice clause were verified honesty and consistency and difficulty and 

expense of discriminatory power and effectiveness of the false alternatives 

coefficient. 

     The researcher used Cord equation - Richardson (K-R20) to calculate the test 

solving mathematical problems and used the test Altai the stability coefficient (t-test) 

for two independent samples for data processing and the results were as follows: 

    There is no difference statistically significant at the level (0.05) between the 

average grades of the experimental group and the control group for the experimental 

group in the test solution to mathematical problems, and researcher concluded that 

the adoption of Scamper strategy have a positive impact in solving mathematical 

problems and made recommendations promise them that depends teachers and 

math teachers Scamper strategy because of its positive impact in solving 

mathematical problems. 

     The researcher presented several proposals, including conducting a similar study of 

the current study and other study of the stages and different study materials? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 وزارة التعلٌم العالً والبحث العلمً

 الجامعة المستنصرٌة

 كلٌة التربٌة األساسٌة

 قسم الدراسات العلٌا / لطرائق التدرٌس 

 

 

 

 adeyٕرج ـــاء تأمنــــش ذذسٚظ يادج األحٛــــــــأث

&shayerانشاتع انعهًٙ نهًفاْٛى  طالب  يف اكرغاب
 ٔذفكريْى ادلُطمٙ

 

 رسالت مقدمت اىل

 ت الرتبيت األساسيت / اجلامعت املستنصريتجملس كلي

 العلىم( دريسنيل شهادة املاجستري ) طرائق توهي جزء من متطلباث 

 

 

 من قبل الطالب

 عبد الودود حمندي ٌحٌى الربٌعً

 

 بإشراف األستاذ الدكتورة

 بتول محمد جاسم الداٌنً
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Abstract 

The  aim of  research  the current  to find out (Effect  of Teaching 

article biology  model  adey & shayer in acquisition  students the 

fourth  the scientific  concepts  and  thinking   Logical )  and  to achieve  

of  the aim the research  the two  hypothesis  nill  the following  

1 – There is no significant at the ( 0.05 ) between the average degrees the 

experimental group who taught by using the ( adey & shayer ) model the 

average degrees the control group who taught by using the traditional in 

test of acquisition concepts . 

2 –There is no significant at the ( 0.05 ) between the average degrees the 

experimental group who taught by using the ( adey & shayer ) model the 

average degrees the control group who taught by using the traditional in 

test of logical think. 

The population research present by the  fourth  scientific      secondary 

students in the  junior  high  boys  day  government  of filiate  directorate  

the  general  for  breeding  Diyala / center  elimination  baquba  of  the  

year  school  2016 – 2017 A.D  and  test  ram  selected  junior  high  sharif  

Radi  from  between  school  population research  present  as  contained  

on  three  hall  ( A, B , C ) selected  halls  (A) and (B) appointment  

random sample  also  to  represent  hall (A)  the  group  experimental  and  

of  edition  (36) student  and  which  studied   according  to  steps  

specimen  adey & shayer  and  counterpart  from  the  class (B) to  

represent  the control group   and  which  studied  according  to traditional 

way  normal  rely  the experimental  design  a groups  (experimental  and 

control )  and  which  adjusts  one  of  then  other  adjust  the  partially  

from  animate  the  test  posttest  in  acquisition  concepts  and    logical 

think  applied  experience  in  the  classroom  school  the first  of  the  year  

school  (2016 – 2017 A.M ) and  at  took  (8) weeks  teach the researcher  

by  himself  equal both  group  research  (experimental  and control )in 

number  from  variables  of  which  ( degree  collecting  last  year  in  

biology  and  test  the  previous information in biology matter , intelligence  

, and  test logical think  tribal ) locate  content  search  present  chapters  



six  first  from  book  biology  as  it  was  analysis  behavior  al objective  

numbering  (130) behavioral objective in  view  of  taxonomy bloom the 

field  cognitive  levels  six      (remember , understanding , application , 

analysis , synthesis , evaluation ) it  was  preparation  (24) daily lesson 

plan the  group  experimental   on according  to  steps  of  adey & shayer 

model  and  the same for the control group on  according  to traditional 

way and  to a chive the aim of the  researcher put objective test to acquire  

concepts  author  from  (45) a  paragraph  objectivity  from  type  the  

choice  four  alternatives ,  while the second tool to test the logical think 

consist of ( 30 )  paragraph distributed on field of logical think application 

equation  Kioder – Richardson 20 as amount stability ( 0.81 , 0.77 ) as well 

as about an account psychometric after complete the application of test  

acquisition  concepts  and  test  logical think  posttest experiment  in  

students  my  group  a sample  research  present  (experimental  and 

control ) and  from  processing  data  statistically  using  the ( t – test ) for  

two  samples   independent  equal  number results show that   students in 

the  group  experimental  whose  studied  according  to  steps ( adey & 

shayer) model the traditional are favour on students  the  group  control  

whose  studied  using  way in test  acquisition  concepts  and  test  logical 

think  and  size  effect  big  and  for  both  tests  and in the light of result 

the researcher recommend using  specimen  adey & shayer model  in  

teaching  matter biology  and  suggest  procedure  studies  other  materials 

different  and  stages  to  learn  on  effect ( adey & shayer ) model in 

acquisition  concepts  and logical think  . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 العلمً والبحث العالً التعلٌم وزارة

 المستنصـرٌة الجامعة

 األساسٌـة التربٌة كلٌة 

 الرٌاضة البدنٌة وعلوم  التربٌة قسم

 

المتغٌر المصاحب  -تأثٌر منهج تعلٌمً للتداخل بٌن التمرٌن العشوائً

لتمرٌنات الرؤٌة البصرٌة فً تعلم بعض المهارات الهجومٌة بكرة 

 الٌد.

 

 عزساء محضج عٕدج انشششاحٙ

 رسالت هاجسخري

الرتبيت البدنيت وعلىم الرياضت  قسنخنصريت/إىل جملس كليت الرتبيت األساسيت/اجلاهعت املس \هقدهت 

 وهـــــي جــــسء هــــن هخطلباث نيـــــل درجت املاجسخري فــــي  الرتبيت البدنيت وعلىم الرياضت.

 

 إشرافـب

 العزاوي احمد ا.د نبٌل عبد الوهاب
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Abstract  

message included five sections:  
Part I (introduction): 

This section included the introduction and The importance of Research, 
which was addressed to The educational process require the teacher or 
coach to be familiar banozega well in showing offensive skills when her 
education as well as the use of effective methods that work to speed up 
the learning process and make it successful, the researcher has chosen 
design combining random exercise _ variable in learning some offensive 
skill players. Special program for a group of exercises that strengthen 
diverse Visual capabilities through a variety of exercises with mental high 
optical performance lead to increased mental adjustments for different 
Visual process in various circumstances and conditions commensurate 
with the hot colors, shapes and sizes, the problem of searching the most 
educational programs for specialized sports talent care school handball 
noticed the lack of educational process and curriculum to use methods 
that work to accelerate the learning process and reliance on traditional 
methods in learning skills and do not use Means by which come primarily 
overlap in practice scheduling methods including random method-variable 
as well as lack of trained attention by placing the optical vision exercises.  

 

 

 

 

 



 وزارة التعلٌم العالً والبحث العلمً 

 ستنصرٌةالجامعة الم

 كلٌة التربٌة األساسٌة

 قسم التربٌة البدنٌة وعلوم الرٌاضة

 

واقع االستثمار الرٌاضً من وجهة نظر القٌادات 

 االدارٌة الرٌاضٌة فً العراق

 رسالة ماجستٌر مقدمة

إلى مجلس كلٌة التربٌة األساسٌة فً الجامعة المستنصرٌة وهً جزء من 

 ٌة البدنٌة وعلوم الرٌاضةمتطلبات نٌل درجة الماجستٌر فً الترب

 من الطالب

 عالء خلف عبد الزهرة

 أشراف

 أستاذ مساعد دكتور
 صالح وهاب شاكر
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Abstract 

  The present study aimed to build the scale of the reality of the 

investment in the sports, clubs, and to the identify of the rule of sport 

leader ship in the reality of investment in the sports, clubs,  in addition to 

the identify of investment reality and  its importance in The operation of 

developing the performance and the accomplishment of the sports, clubs, 

and achieving Their  goals, and identifying the obstacles that facing the 

sport leader ship in activating the operation of sport investment.  

 The research used the descriptive curriculum in the way of 

surveying for a sample of members ((of boards of administration of the 

sport clubs)) in the Iraqi sport clubs, ((sport leader ship in the ministry of 

youth & sports, The leader ship of the Olympic patriotic Iraqi committee, 

and the leader ship of Iraqi central sport unions, where The totaled 501 

administrative leader ship who were chosen by intentional in the 

research society who were 1593 with a ratio 31.45% from it)). 

 The sample was treated as society as the consider administrative 

leader ship in howl sport staffs and committees, and were divided in to 

three samples as the thesis need and the are the sample of statistical 

analysis for the items and were totaled to 300 leaders, ((Flying sample)) 

totaled to 10 administrative leaders, and The ((main sample)) for the 

application and were totaled to 191. 



 The research depended on the tools of scientific research which the 

most important were Arabic & foreign research & inter views  & 

westonnalrs, and the measuring took in this study and which  was built 

according to arranged scientific steps preceded by the identification of 

the Phenomenon under the study and the analysis of the common 

feature of the research society ((sport leader ships)) and according to 

what were montioned The name of the goal of the scale were identified, 

preparing the scale through exports agreement and which were six axesm 

Then we prepared the scale phrases, Molding then and calculating their 

weight according to the limits of contents analysis method and shooting  

the specialists the  identifying the validity of the scale phrases content 

and the number of the alternatives and the types of weights, and the way 

of calculating them, Their belonging to the axes by conduction the 

appearing and the logical validity for the scale, then finding distinguishing 

ability and the inner pattern for its phrases. 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



                               لتعلٌم العالً والبحث العلمًة اوزار

 الجامعة المستنصرٌة    

 االساسٌة  كلٌة التربٌة          

 اللغة العربٌةقسم            

دبية والنقدية يف كتاب رسائل ومقاالت اآلراء األ
 )إشــراقـــات أدبــــيـــة( 

 للسيـد مـحمـد الصـدر)قدس سره( 

           

 

 رسالة مقدمة 

 الجامعة المستنصرٌة  -االساسٌة إلى مجلس كلٌة التربٌة 

 شهادة الماجستٌر فً اللغة العربٌةمن متطلبات نٌل  وهً جزء

 

 من الطالب

 عـالء رسـن شـفـً

 بإشراف 

 األستاذ المساعد الدكتورة

 طاهـرة داخـل طـاهـر
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Introduction 

    Literary and literary efforts have crystallized in the third part of 
the book Letters and Essays, which was entitled "Literary Enlightenment" 
by Mr. Mohammed Al-Sadr (Holy of Sera) about important monetary 
efforts that deserved the researcher time, reading, research and research 
for it because it produced special critical concepts related to literature, 
literary writing and literature committed to General and Islamic literature in 
particular is the literary message that Mr. Mohammed Al-Sadr wanted to 
broadcast a goal and reveal the concepts and conditions of intellectual, 
psychological and aesthetic without restriction or neutralization. 

   The first chapter contains an introduction and two sections 
entitled "The definition of the literary and social character of Mr. 
Mohammed Al-Sadr and his book, letters and articles." The title of the 
first topic (The definition of the literary and social character of Mr. 
Mohammed al-Sadr), while the second section was entitled (Introducing 
a book of letters and articles of Mr. Mohammed al-Sadr three parts). 

    The second chapter contains an introduction and two articles, 
entitled "Study of the articles in the book of letters and articles" Part III 
literary breakthroughs "), and the title of the first topic was consistent with 
(the definition of articles and their types). 

The second section was entitled (Technical and Monetary Analysis 
of Literary Articles) Model. 

   The second chapter was entitled "The technical and critical 
analysis of the stories contained in the book of letters and articles" Part 
(2  Third literary creations "), and finally the conclusion and the most 



important results and some recommendations and proven sources and 
references. 

      Finally, I would like to thank all those who supported me and met 
with me in this study, from professors and colleagues, in particular my 
assistant professor, Dr. Tahira Dakhill Tahir, the distinguished teacher 
and educator, who made me proud of her supervision. I would also like to 
extend my thanks and appreciation to those who stood by my side and 
supported me on the subject of my message. Difficulties, including 
professors of the Department of Arabic language at the Faculty of 
Education. 

  



 الجــــامــــعــــــة المستــنــصـريــــة

 كـــمــــيــــة التـــربيــــة األساسيــــة

 قسم التربية البدنية وعموم الرياضة

  

 

ذأثري انرذسٚة تٕعائم يغاعذج يف حتغني تعض انمذساخ انثذَٛح 
ٔادلغاس احلشكٙ ٔادلؤششاخ انثإٚيٛكاَٛكٛح نهٕثثح انثالثٛح 

 نهشثاب

 ر مقدمة من الطالبرسالة ماجستي
 عمي جعفر عمي حمود

 

إلى مجمس كمية التربية االساسية وىي جزء من متطمبات نيل درجة 
 الماجستير التربية البدنية وعموم الرياضة

 
 

 باشراف
 أ.م.د احالم صادق حسين
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Thesis Abstract 

"efftect of training by means of assisting in improving some physical 

capabilities , motor path and biomechanical indicators of triple jump for 

youth " 

Researcher                              Advisor 

  Ali jaafar ali hamod                  prof.dr Ahlam sadiq husain 

 

2017 M                                          1438 H 

     the study aimed to perpare taining aids to suit the capabilities of the 

reseach sample.and to identify the effect of the exercises by means of 

aids in the physical abilities and kinetic path  in addition to the 

biomechanical indicators of the research sample  

the researcher used the experimental method on one group to suit the 

nature of the research for resons related to achieving the research 

objectives. 

the research sample was the players of the specialized school for the 

arena and field games in the triple jump and they were 8 players , i 

excluded 2 of them for the exploration experiment , so the research 

sample was 6 players , their ratio was 75% . 

the trainings belong 8 weeks ,3 units aweek , and then the remote tests 

was taken and appropriate statistical treatments were used to reach the 

results , then the results was viwed , analyzed and discussed , so the 

researcher conclude the following : 

1-the use of exercises that have a rapid reactions by means of bliometric 

exercises and the  mobile  wallking device helps to improve the explosive 

power. 

2-the rubber cords exercises with the bliometric  and mobile walking 

device lead to improve the power of speed. 



3- the training aids exercises leads to improve the speed of the players 

,thus improving nerve signals sent to the working muscle group. 

4-the exercises of assistant aids that were used in the research leads to 

improve the motor paths of the players  

5-the mobile walking device exercises help to develope the body and 

improve the based corner and advancement in moments of approach and 

pushing 

as the research recommends: 

1- use the suggested exercises under study in the training  programs for 

improving the performance level of triple jump 

2- the need for consensus between horizontal and vertical speeds to 

create a curved curve for the center of the body mass. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 جموورية العراق

 العلميوزارة التعليم العالي والبحث 

 الجامعة المستنصرية

  كلية التربية االساسية 

 قسم الجغرافية 

 

 

في منطقة الدورة باستخدام نظم المعلومات  الحضرية استعماالت االرض

 الجغرافية )دراسة كارتوغرافية(

 

 

 رسالة تقدم بوا 

 علي طاهر شنيتر

ء من متطلبات نيل درجة ة االساسية الجامعة المستنصرية وهي جزالى مجلس كلية التربي
 في الجغرافية  الماجستير

 

 شرافإب

  االستاذ الدكتور

 العتابيعبد الزهرة شلش 
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Abstract 

The present study focuses on land use in the Dora area, (a municipal unit formed on 

26/6/2004 after it was partitioned from the municipality of Rasheed), which is one 

of the municipalities in the city of Baghdad, in order  to show the spatial variation of  

these uses, and identify areas that suffer from poor planning, changes in the basic  

chart, for the purpose of finding solutions to the problems faced by the inhabitants 

of these areas to ensure a comfortable  life for them.     

The preparation of land use maps requires data collecting from different sources for 

the study area, and then create the  basic map to  represent the  land use patterns 

in the form of symbols or colors using the selected methods and techniques 

maximize what can be achieved from the cognitive value and that of the most 

important points due attention by My map in the preparation of any map is to 

choose the appropriate representation method by means and methods of 

presentation of multiple, so we have addressed in this study the uses of the land in 

the Dora area and representation cartography based on (GIS) because it suffers from 

a clear lack of numbers base Recent data to keep pace with technological 

developments, this study was initiated to identify the changes that have taken place 

on the map uses the current land and disclosure of factors against it to determine 

the distribution of those uses, according to their efficiency and distribution to help 

produce computerized maps linked to databases of( GIS) technology. 

 By applying a number of urban criteria and indicators, the disadvantages and 

benefits of distributing these services have been identified. The study revealed the 

absence of the planning component in the distribution of institutions (educational - 

health) in the region in a disproportionate number of population and distribution 

according to residential neighborhoods. 

 The study has come out with a number of conclusions and recommendations, 

notably the need to follow the laws and regulations in respect of uses of agricultural 



land that surrounds the study area, which represents the green belt of the city of 

Baghdad has been to change and overtaking them by other uses, especially use 

residential, while the recommendations emphasized the transfer of a small section 

of land In the study area to the use of residential approval of the Municipality of 

Baghdad, and rely on vertical expansion to reduce the pressure on the city center. 
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 الخاتمة :

 تعـالك ىمـّي بمتمـام هـاا الرسـالة المتواضـعة قـي ىمميتهـا والديمـة قـي موضـوىها بعد أن مّن اهلل     
 نعرض أهم النتائج التي توصل إليها الباحث وهي كااتي : 

ـــدة ظـــروم اجتماىيـــة وسياســـية بعيـــدة ىـــن دور األنبيـــا،  .ٔ إن الحكومـــة االســـيمية ليســـت ولي
نمـا هـي ظـاهرة اجتماىيـة أصـيمة  نشـءت ىمـك يـد األنبيـا،  ىمـيهم  ىمـيهم الصـية والسـيمث واا

ن كانت ظالمـة خيـر مـن الفوضـك قـي ايـاخ الحكومـة  الصية والسيمث وأن وجود حكومة واا
 كما يرى الشيخ الشيرازي  دام ظمثث .

إنث من اير تشـكيل حكومـة ىادلـة وشـعبية ىمـك أسـاس العدائـد الدينيـة   قـمن الدسـم األىظـم  .ٕ
ث ال يمكــن إجــرا، األقســام الشيشــة الرئيســية قــي مــن األحكــام االســيمية ســتظل معطمــة   ألنــ

 الدين االسيمي  السياساتث    المعاميتث    العباداتث بدون مساندة ووجود الحكومة .
إن الحكومـــة االســـيمية ارادة الهيـــة حاضـــرة بجـــي، قـــي ةيـــات الدـــرةن الكـــريم وأحاديـــث ســـيد  .ٖ

 المرسمين محمد  صمك اهلل ىميث والث وسممث .
اجتماىيــة أصــيمة نابعــة مــن واقــا المجتمــا االســيمي ألن االســيم ديــن العدالــة  أنهــا ضــرورة .ٗ

وال يمكن تحديق هاا العدالـة اال بتطبيـق أحكـام الشـريعة االسـيمية والحكومـة االسـيمية هـي 
االداة لتحديق الك   وكما أنها ضرورة ممحة مـن أجـل تربيـة الفـرد المسـمم ىمـك تحمـل أىبـا، 

 ي ُكمم بها .االمانة االلهية الت
تـرتبط الحكومــة االســيمية بشـكل مباشــر مــا مسـائل العديــدة واالمامــة وقيـادة المســممين لمديــام  .٘

 بدور الخيقة الاي رسمث اهلل تعالك وبعث األنبيا،  ىميهم السيمث ألجمث .
أنهــا وســيمة لتطبيــق أحكـــام الشــريعة بــين العبــادة واالشـــرام ىميهــا واقامــة حــدودها وال يمكـــن  .ٙ

 نا، ىن هاا الوسيمة كما ال يمكن االستغنا، ىن تطبيق الشريعة االسيمية .االستغ
الحكومة االسيمية ليسـت حكومـة دكتاتوريـة اسـتبدادية   وال حكومـة ديمدراطيـة بـل هـي نمـط  .ٚ

مــن الحكومــة االقضــل أي الحكومــة االلهيــة   قــنحن نعمــم أن أي حكومــة بحاجــة الــك شيشــة 
ركـن التدنـين  وضـا  –مواصمة السير والبدـا، بـدونها   األول أركان اساسية   ليس بمددورها 

 ركن الدضا، . –ركن التنفيا   والشالث  –الدوانينث   والشاني 
اكر الشيخ الشيرازي أن المشاورة هي السـبخ قـي اضـاقة ىدـول ااخـرين وىمـومهم وتجـاربهم  .ٛ

 الك ىدل المر، وتجربتث .



ة االنتــاج والديــام بتدســيم الفــي، والتوزيــا العــادل ىمــك الحكومــة االســيمية تنميــة العمــل وزيــاد .ٜ
 لمشروة ىمك أقراد المجتما االسيمي تحديدًا لمعدالة االقتصادية والتوازن االجتماىي .

تتخا السمطة التنفياية شكل السمطة المشروطة   أي مـا يسـمك قـي الوقـت الحاضـر بالممكيـة  .ٓٔ
ادقة مجمــس األمــة  البرلمــانث ىميهــا   قــمن الدســتورية إا ان قــرارات الممــك ال تنفــا اال بعــد مصــ

 السمطة التنفياية هي التي تحفظ ما، وجث السمطة التشريعية .
تـولك رسـول اهلل  صــمك اهلل ىميـث والــث وسـممث قــي المدينـة المنــورة الدضـا، بــين النـاس بنفســث   .ٔٔ

ض قدـــد كـــان هـــو المبمـــت لرســـالة اهلل تعـــالك وهـــو ولـــي االمـــر والحـــاكم بـــين الخصـــوم الـــاي يغـــ
النزاىــات ويفصــل بــين النــاس   وكــان المــنهج الــاي يســير ىميــث قــي قضــائث مبنيــًا ىمــك أســال 
األخا بما يعرض ىميث من حجج وبراهين ظاهريـة   وال يسـير قـي الـك ىمـك اسـاس الـوحي او 
ىمم الغيخ الـاي قـد يطمعـث اهلل ىميـث   أمـا أميـر المـلمنين ىمـي بـن أبـي طالـخ  ىميـث السـيمث 

ـــد قـــتح امـــام  ـــة قد ـــا أســـاليبًا خاصـــة قـــي اقضـــيتث بغي ـــث أتب ـــدة ألن ـــًا جدي الدضـــا، االســـيمي أبواب
الوصــول الــك الحديدــة   قدــد كــان يفــرق الشــهود وال يــدخر وســعًا قــي تمحــي  الحجــج والبــراهين 
وتدميــخ الموضــوع ىمــك وجوهــث ودراســتث كــل مفــردة مــن مفــردات الــدىوى   قــي يحكــم اال وقــد 

البينـات والبـراهين وقــد قـال قيـث رســول اهلل  صـمك اهلل ىميــث  اتضـح لـث وجــث الحـق واسـتدامت لــث
 والث وسممث : أقضاكم ىمي . 

الســجن مــن وجهــة النظــر االجتماىيــة واالنســانية   أمــر ضــروري لمكاقحــة الجــرائم والجنايــات  .ٕٔ
 وتربية النفوس المريضة   ولكن بحدود وشروط معينة ومحسوبة .
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 ممخص البحث

هدم البحث الحالي تدويم  برامج  اىداد  معمم الرياضيات قي كميات التربية االساسية 
 .ث NCATEمعمم الرياضيات  ىمك وقق معايير الجودة العالمية ألىداد 

ىمدا، كميات التربية االساسية ومعاونيهم ورلسا، اقسام من ىينة البحث االساسية تكونت 
   الجامعاتقي كميات التربية األساسية قي  الرياضيات والتدريسيون قي اقسام الرياضيات

 ميسان ث. المستنصرية   ديـالك 

 : ات ىينة البحثلكل قئة من قئاستبانة لممعايير  تم اىداد

معاون العميد و معايير جودة سياسة الدبول التي تضمنتها استمارة المدابمة التي أجريت ما     
معايير االطار المفاهيمي من وجهة نظر معاون ىميد كمية  التربية االساسية  وهي ىميد الكمية
 رلسا، اقساممن قبل استبانة لممعايير الخاصة التي يتم الحكم ىميها   ث قدرة ٘ٔمكونة من  

 .ث قدرة ٕٓٚتكونت من  استبانة  بالمعايير لةدا، التدريسي    ث قدرة٘ٙالرياضيات مكونة من  

 مبحث.لوتم معالجة البيانات باستخدام الوسائل اإلحصائية المناسبة    

 -أشارت النتائج التي تم التوصل إليها إلك:

مئوية            نسبةب مومعاونيه العمدا،نظر  ن معايير جودة سياسة الدبول تتواقر من وجهةإ
من وجهة    وث%ٖٙ,ٜ٘  نسبث مئويةم الرياضيات باقسا رلسا،من وجهة نظر   و ث%ٜ٘ 

 . ث%ٜٕٙ,ٙٛ مئوية  نسبثنظر أىضا، هيئة التدريس ب

 :بمن توصي بااتيوقي ضو، النتائج التي أسفر ىنها البحث الحالي يمكن لمباحشة 

 االساسية قي العراق  التربية كميات قي الرياضيات إىداد معممي امجبرن أهدام تحديد -ٔ
 .وتزويد التدريسيين قي الكميات بها   ورسالة الكمية رلية من واشتداقها



 معدل اىتماد معيار من والتدميل الجودة  معايير ضو، قي الدبول لسياسة معايير وضا  -ٕ
 هاا من المتخرجين جودة لضمان االساسية؛ التربية كميات قي لمدبول معياًرا وحيًدا الشانوية
 .لمتطور الحاصل قي تكنموجيا التعميم  ومي،متهم الكميات 

 بصورة المدررات وتدويم الرياضيات   معمم إىداد برنامج قي المدررات توصيم إىادة -ٖ
 .مستمرة 

 .التدريس هيئة أىضا، منها ليستفيد البحشية   والندوات العممية الملتمرات تنظيم   -ٗ
 المادية    من وسائط ندل وايرها .  مستمزماتها بتوقير العممية التربية دىم  -٘
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 انًغرخهص

أْ اٌزؼٍُ اٌّىخه رارُب هى ػٍُّه اٌزؼٍُ اٌزٍ ِٓ خالٌهب َأخز اٌّزؼٍّىْ ػًٍ ػبرمهُ اٌّغىؤٌُه       

ُ وأَدبد االعبعُخ فٍ رؼٍّهُ, ثذءاً ثزحذَذ أهذافهُ, سعُ غشَمخ رذسَغُخ رارُخ ألرجبػهب فٍ رؼٍّه

اٌّصبدس واٌّشاخغ إٌّبعجخ و اٌّّىٓ االػزّبد ػٍُهب ألوزغبة اٌّؼشفخ. عىاء وبْ اٌزؼٍُ اٌّىخه 

رارُبً ِٕهدُبً او غُش ِٕهدُبً, فهى افعً واعهً غشَمخ ألوزغبة ِؼشفخ رغزّش ِذي اٌحُبح, َُظٓ 

ثش اٌمشاءح ػٓ ِىظىع ػٕذِب رُجزي خهىداً ٌزؼٍُ شٍء ِب فأْ االحزفبظ ثه عُىىْ أعشع, فىٍّب ٔى

ِؼُٓ وٍّب وبٔذ ػٍُّخ األحزفبظ ثبٌّمشوء أفعً, واٌىثشح هٕب ال رشُشاًٌ وُّخ اٌّىاد اٌذساعُخ ثً 

رشُش اًٌ وثشح االساء اٌّخزٍفخ ػٓ اٌّىظىع ٔفغه, فجبٌمشاءح واٌجحث ػٓ وخهبد ٔظش ِخزٍفخ 

ءح, وػٕذِب رُشىً فىشح او ٌّىظىع ِؼُٓ عىف َزشىً سأٌ و ٔظشح خذَذح ثبٌزذسَح  ٔزُدخ اٌمشا

سأٌ خذَذ عزىىْ ػٍُّخ االحزفبظ ثّب هى ِشىً ٔزُدخ اٌجحث واٌمشاءح افعً واعزؼبدرهُ أعشع فٍ 

ِىالف ِخزٍفخ. فعالً ػٓ رٌه, أْ اٌزؼٍُ اٌّىخه رارُبً َُؼذ ِٓ أفعً اٌطشق اٌزذسَغُخ ٌزؼٍُُ 

ٌخبصخ ثهُ ٌزا فّٓ اٌّحزًّ سفعهُ اٌىجبس فطبٌّب هُ َىجشوْ فغىف َشىٍىْ ِجبدئهُ وِؼزمذارهُ ا

ٌٍزؼٍُ االٌضاٍِ او اٌ ِىظىع ال َٕبعت اهزّبِبرهُ. ٌزا فٍحً هىزا ِشىٍخ ٍَؼت اٌزؼٍُ اٌّىخه رارُب 

دوساً دلُمبً و شبئىبً ثأػطبئهُ فشصخ اخزُبس ِبَشَذوْ رؼٍّه ٌىٓ ثعّٓ اٌحذود اٌزٍ وظؼذ ِٓ 

 اٌّؼٍُ راره. 

فٍ ػذد ِٓ اٌذساعبد اٌّخزٍفخ, اال أهُ فٍ  ٌزؼٍُ اٌّىخه رارُبً ّٔبرج ِخزٍفخ ِٓ اٌمذ اعزخذِذ 

اٌذساعخ اٌحبٌُخ أُعزخذَ ّٔىرج وشو ) اٌزؼٍُ اٌّشحٍٍ اٌّىخه رارُبً(, اٌزٌ ِٓ خالٌه لبد اٌّؼٍُ 

  خالي اسثغ ِشاحً ِٓ اٌزؼٍُ. اٌطالة

ٍُُ ِهبسح اٌىالَ ٌطالة رهذف اٌذساعخ اٌحبٌُخ اًٌ اٌزحمك ِٓ فبػٍُخ اٌزؼٍُ اٌّىخه رارُبً فٍ رؼ

ىخذ فشوق راد دالٌخ ر فمذ رُ االفزشاض أٔه الاٌىٍُبد اٌؼشالُخ داسعٍ اٌٍغخ االٔىٍُضَخ ٌغخ اخٕجُخ. 

ُدسعذ ثأعزخذاَ اٌزؼٍُ اٌّىخه رارُبً واٌّدىػخ اٌعبثطخ اٌزٍ و ئحصبئُخ ثُٓ اٌّدّىػخ اٌزدشَجُخ 

 ه ثىعبغخ اٌّؼٍُ( ػًٍ أدائهُ اٌشفىٌ. اٌزٍ ُدسعذ ثأعزخذاَ اٌطشق اٌحبٌُخ )اٌزؼٍُ اٌّىخ

أػزّذد ػًٍ  أوالً ف اٌذساعخ اٌحبٌُخ أرجؼذ اٌجبحثخ ػذد ِٓ االخشاءاد وهٍ وبالرٍ: هذٌزحمُك 

أخزجبس لجٍٍ رصُُّ ردشَجٍ ٌّدّىػزُٓ غُش ِزىبفئزُٓ إٌىع االرٍ ِٓ اٌزصُُّ اٌزدشَجٍ: 

ُٓ ِدّىػه ردشَجُخ وِدّىػخ ظبثطخ, ورىصَؼهب فٍ ِدّىػز ِّثٍخ وأخزجبس ثؼذٌ, أخزُبس ػُٕخ

, رذسَظ اٌّدّىػه اٌزدشَجخ ٌ واٌزأوذ ِٓ صذله وثجبره واِبوُٕخ رطجُمهثٕبء أخزجبس ثؼذٌ شفى

ِبدح اٌّحبدثخ ثأعزخذاَ , ثُّٕب رذسَظ اٌّدّىػخ اٌعبثطخ ثأعزخذاَ ّٔىرج وشو ٌٍزؼٍُ اٌّىخه رارُبً 

اٌجؼذٌ ٌٍّدّىػزُٓ فٍ ٔهبَخ اٌزدشثخ, و اخُشاً رُدّغ اٌزؼٍُ اٌّىخه ثىعبغخ اٌّؼٍُ, رهُئخ االخزجبس 

 اٌجُبٔبد ورحغت ورحًٍ ثأعزخذاَ االدواد األحصبئُخ إٌّبعجخ. 

غبٌجبً ِٓ لغُ اٌٍغخ االٔىٍُضَخ, وٍُخ اٌزشثُخ األعبعُخ, اٌدبِؼخ  27اٌؼُٕخ اٌحبٌُخ  شٍّذ

زُٓ اٌّدّىػخ . وصػذ اٌؼُٕخ ػًٍ ِدّىػ7102-7107اٌّغزٕصشَخ فٍ اٌغٕخ ٌذساعُخ 

ْ بّدّىػزٌا وىفئذولذ  .غبٌجبً  42غبٌجبً وِدّىػخ ظبثطخ رحىٌ  43اٌزدشَجُخ اٌزٍ رحزىٌ ػًٍ 



, وِغزىي اٌىاٌذَٓ فٍ اٌزؼٍُُ ,واٌدٕظ ,اٌؼّش: )فٍ ثؼط اٌّزغُشاد اٌّإثشح اٌزٍ هٍ 

 ودسخبرهُ فٍ ِبدح اٌّحبدثخ فٍ اٌىىسط االوي. ٍمجٍاٌ, واالخزجبس االعزمالٌُخ

 اٌزأوذ ٌغشض اٌزذسَظ غشائك فٍ اٌّزخصصُٓ اٌخجشاء ِٓػذد  ػًٍأخزجبس ثؼذٌ وُػشض ُصُّ 

 .ثُشعٓ االسرجبغ ِؼبًِ  اعزؼّبي ثىعبغخ االخزجبس ثجبد حغبة رُ حُٓ فٍ. صذله اٌظبهشٌ ِٓ

 راد فشولبً  هٕبن أْ إٌزبئح أظهشدثؼذ رحًٍُ اٌجُبٔبد ثأعزخذاَ األخزجبس اٌزبئٍ ٌؼُٕزُٓ ِغزمٍزُٓ 

  رذسَغهب رُ اٌزٍ اٌزدشَجُخ ٌّدّىػخا وٌصبٌح , دسخبرهُ فٍ اٌّدّىػزُٓ ثُٓ ئحصبئُخ ٌخدال

ٍزؼٍُ ّٔىرج وشو ٌ ثأعزخذاَ ّحبدثخاٌوهزا َذي ػًٍ أْ رذسَظ اٌزؼٍُ اٌّىخه رارُبً,  ثىعبغخ

 , خخ اٌحبٌُٔزبئح اٌذساعئًٌ   واعزٕبدا. زمٍُذَخاٌ خطشَمبٌأوثش فؼبٌُخ ِٓ اٌزذسَظ  ثى هاٌّىخه رارُبً 

  .أخشي ٌذساعبد  , واٌزىصُبد, واٌّمزشحبد االعزٕزبخبد إٌّبعجخرُ وظغ 
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Abstract 

This study was conducted in the  vegetal  garden belonging to Biology Department / 

College Of Basic Education / University  of  Al-Mustansiriyah  for  the winter  growth  

season  2015-2016 to see the effect of Increasing concentrations and levels for each 

of the growth regulator Gibberllin (GA3) and compound fertilizer NPK and the 

overlap between them the first experiment and the growth regulator Kinetin and 

compound fertilizer NPK and the overlap between them the second experiment on 

some growth characters, yield and active component of volatile oil in anise 

(Pimpinella anisum L.) . 

         The anise seeds planted in 1/11/2015 using compound fertilizer NPK levels  0 , 

200 and 400 Kgm.h-1 added to the soil in addition to concentration of Gebberellic 

acid 50 and 100 mg.ltr -1 sprayed on the plants in the first experiment and the 

second experiment included levels of compound fertilizer NPK 0 ,200 and 400 

Kgm.h-1 in addition to concentration of 50 and 100 mg.ltr-1 of Kinetin , The 

experiment designed as Randomized Complete Block Design with three replicates so 

this study included two factorial experiments 3×3×3 each experiment included 27 

experimental units each area size was 1×1 m2  there were a daily follow-up for the 

experiments of the study to hold soil and yield  services of irrigation , remove the 

bushes and fertilizing. 

        The results for the first experiment showed that adding level 400 Kgm.h-1 of 

compound fertilizer NPK increase the following characters plant height 13.24%  , 

weight of 1000 grain 20.21%, Potassium 20%   and active compounds Dianethole , 

Trase-anethole, Limonene and himachalene. 

       Also spraying anise plants  with the concentration 100 mg.ltr -1 worked on 

increasing some of the the studied characters such as at plant height 14.88% ,  

weight of 1000 grain 7.77% , Potassium 7.81%, and increasing concentration of the 

active compounds Methyle chavicol, Dianethole, Trase-anethole , γ –himachalene , 

Shikmic acid. 

         The overlap between level 400 Kgm.h-1of  compound fertilizer NPK and 

Gebberellic concentration 100  mg.ltr -1 Gebberellic acid led to increase plant height 

29.38%   , weight of 1000 grain 29.41%, Potassium 27.94% , and the active 

compounds Trase-anethole , Limonene and Shikmic acid. 

 



     As for the second experiment the addition of compound fertilizer NPK level 400 
Kgm.h-1  led to increase the flowing characters characters plant height 9.65%  , 
weight of 1000 grain 10.96%, Potassium 39.20%, 

and active compounds Anise-aldehyde , Trase-anethole , Dianethole , Methyle 

chavicol and γ-himachalene. 

       Also the concentration 100  mg.ltr -1 of Kinetin  worked on increasing the 

characters number of leaves 26.31 %   , number of branches 43.54%, dry weight 

28.05%, number of inflorescence 26.26%, number of flowers for the head 

inflorescence 26.14%    ,number of seed in a single flower  26.72 %  ,yield of a single 

plant 88.66%  , total yield 88.59%, Nitrogen 62.83%  , Phosphorus 62.96%   , Calcium 

62.18%, Magnesium 60.86%, Carbohydrates 38.69%,protein 62.71% , Chlorophyll 

44.17%  , oil percentage 37.84% ,qualitative weight 1.07%, oil density 0.51%  and 

refractive index 0.32%   in addition to the compounds  Anise-aldehyde , Methyle 

chavicol, Dianethole , Trase-anethole, γ –himachalene , Shikmic acid, 

              As for the overlap between the concentration 100 mg.ltr -1 of kinetin and 
the level 400 Kgm.h-1 of compound fertilizer NPK gave an increasein  to the active 
compounds Anise-aldehyde, Dianethole ,  Trase-anethole and  γ –himachalene. 
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 مةـالخات
قي نهايـة المطـام ال ُبـدن مـن اكـر الركـائز األساسـية التـي دارت ىميهـا الرسـالة  ومـا خرجـُت  

 بث منها   وأْجمُل الك قيما يءتي :

واالصـــطيح ااكـــرًة تعريـــم الشـــيخ محمـــد ســـيد طنطـــاوي قـــي  ةبينـــُت مفهـــوم التربيـــة قـــي المغـــ -ٔ
لوســيطث وتعريفــات بعــض المفســرين والمــربين الدــدامك والمحــدشين إلظهــار المدارنــة تفســيرا)  ا

بينهــا   وأردقــُت الــك بــاكر األلفــاظ الرديفــة الدالــة ىمــك التربيــة كالتزكيــة والتطهيــر والتنشــئة 
 واإلصيح والتعميم...الخ .

وهــي : وضــحُت أقســام التربيــة كمــا يراهــا الشــيخ محمــد ســيد طنطــاوي قــي تفســيرا  الوســيطث  -ٕ
التربيــة الروحيــة   ودالالت الــروح قــي الدــرةن الكــريم   وارتبــاط التدــوى بهــاا التربيــة   والتربيــة 
الفكرية وأقاق التفكير والتءمل قي الدرةن الكريم وداللة الـك مـن اايـات الدرةنيـة التـي استشـهد 

تماىيـة التـي بها المللم   التي دارت حول التفكر قـي الكـون وقـي المخموقـات   التربيـة االج
حــث قيهــا الدــرةن ىمــك بنــا، مجتمــا رصــين معتصــم بحبــل اهلل   وقــي شــروح الشــيخ طنطــاوي 
استشهادات بآرا، كشير من المفسرين   والتربية العدائدية التـي دارت ىمـك إشبـات وحدانيـة اهلل 
م تعـــالك   واإليمـــان الصـــادق بـــث وبـــالنبوات وبـــاليوم ااخـــر   والتربيـــة العدميـــة ومـــدى االهتمـــا
بالعدــل واايــات الدالــة ىمــك الــك ورأي الشــيخ الطنطــاوي بوســائل تنميــة هــاا التربيــة   وقــي 
مدـــدمتها إشـــارة الحـــواس والوجـــدان   والتءمـــل والتـــدبر قـــي اإلنســـان نفســـث وقـــي خالدـــث وحكمـــة 

 وجودا   وطمخ العمم والدرا،ة .
وصـفها مبحشـًا مـن قي موضوع األخيق وااداخ اإلسـيمية أظهـرُت رأي المللـم بـاألخيق ب -ٖ

مباحـث التربيــة وةرا، المفسـرين والمــربين الـاين أوردهــم  واهتمـام المفســر قـي كتابــث  الوســيطث 
بـــالديم األخيقيـــة الـــواردة قـــي الدـــرةن الكـــريم لكونهـــا هـــي مـــا يصـــنا الشخصـــية الدـــادرة ىمـــك 

نطـاوي مـن التفاىل والتواقق ما المجتما وأشرُت إلك أبرز هاا الديم التي أستنبطها الشـيخ ط
الدـرةن الكـريم كاألمانـة  والعهـد واإلحســان واألمـر بالعـدل   والتعـاون   والصـدق   والصــبر   
وصون المسان   المسلولية   والعفة   والحكمة   وهاا الصفات هـي التـي نـادى بهـا األنبيـا، 

  ىميهم السيمث   وأشرت إلك الك قي الدراسة .
ويتعمـق بـاألخيق التـي نهـك ىنهـا الدـرةن الكـريم وقـي وأبرزُت الجانـخ الشـاني مـن األخـيق    -ٗ

مددمتها : الشرك وتفصيل الك كما رةا الشيخ طنطاوي واستشهادا بـالدرةن الكـريم   والتبختـر 



ورأي المفســرين والمــربين قيــث   والبخــل واإلســرام واايــات الدرةنيــة التــي نهــت ىنهــا   وكيــم 
نظـر الدـرةن الكـريم إليـث وبيـان رأي الشـيخ  نظر المفسر إلك كل خصمة منهـا   والدتـل وكيـم

طنطاوي قي الميبسات الجارية قيث   والزنا وهو من الراائل التي نهك الدرةن الكـريم ىنهـا   
وكالك الدام   وقـي هـاا الموضـوع يشـير الشـيخ طنطـاوي إلـك رأي الـرازي قـي تفسـيرا الـاي 

ويستشـــهد المللـــم لـــالك بـــالدرةن  يعمـــل قيـــث المفاســـد األخيقيـــة   والنـــي ىـــن أكـــل مـــال اليتـــيم
والحـــديث   والنهـــي ىـــن أكـــل الربـــا والكســـخ الخبيـــث مبينـــًا أضـــرار الـــك ىمـــك المجتمـــا قـــي 

 الجانخ األخيقي واالجتماىي واالقتصادي .
وىرجُت ىمك  تهايخ النفس اإلنسانية قي الدرةن الكريمث وهو من مباحث التفسـير الوسـيط    -٘

لـنفس اإلنسـانية ىنايـة قائدـة   قـءوردُت تعريفهـا كمـا يـراا وقد ىني الشيخ طنطـاوي بموضـوع ا
وتعريفــات بعــض المفســرين والتربــويين لهــا  شــم اكــرُت تدســيم الشــيخ ألنــواع الــنفس قــي الدــرةن 
الكــريم   وهــي الــنفس المطمئنــة   والــنفس الموامــة   والــنفس األمــارة بالســو، وبيــان كــل منهــا 

 بالتفصيل واالستشهاد .
 الرىاية النفسية قي الدرةن الكريم وةرا، الشيخ طنطاوي قيها.بحشُت قي مظاهر  -ٙ
ىرجــُت ىمــك موضــوع   ةقــات الــنفس وتربيتهــا ث واكــرُت أبــرز هــاا ااقــات وهــي :  الهــوىث  -ٚ

الاي نهك ىنـث الدـرةن الكـريم وقّصـل قـي شـرحث الشـيخ طنطـاوي قـي تفسـيرا و الخـومث وهـو 
مــا االستشــهاد   و الغضــخث وكيــم  ةقــة خطــرة ىمــك الــنفس  و الحســدث ورأي المللــم قيــث

 نظر إليث الدرةن الكريم   و العجمةث التي تجمخ الضرر إلك اإلنسان .
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 إلــــــىىمجلــسىكلوـــــظىالتربوـــظىاألدــادـــوــظىـىالجامطظىالمدتنصروظ
الماجدتورىىىىىىىىىىىىىىىىىىىىىىىىىىىىىىىىىىىىىىىىىىىىىىىىىىىىىىىىىىىىىىىىىىىذؼادةوهـــــيىجــــزءىمــــنىمتطلباتىنوـــــلى

ى ظـاضــــــالروــــىالبدنوظىورلومىــظـفــــيىالتربوــ
ى
 تقدمت بهارسالة ماجستٌر 

 فرح فالح حسن 

 

 بإشراف

 اٌمان حمد شهاب .دأ
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      The problem of the study lies in the weakness of the speed of the 
motion and movement in the Badminton accurately. The researcher 
attributes this weakness to the small number of the consensual Exercises 
the study aims at preparing consensual to improve the speed of the 
response and to learn the basic skills for the  paintbrush plane in 
Badminton. 

 The researcher used the experimental design to do two equivalent 
groups . the experimental and control groups , the sample consists of 
(14) distributed over the two groups .(7) players on each group at AL-
Athoury club . the independent variable is included in the control group . 
The number of the exercises is (50) the course lasted couple of months 
on average of (8) weeks for a (3) learning units over the days (Sunday . 
Tuesday and Thursday ) to make the number of units (24) unit . The 
researcher has concluded that there is a progress in Nelson results . 

The results are : 



1- Distinctive speed for the mobile response for the arms for the 
control group.  

2- Obvious development in the skills of the forward storke . 
3- Clear test for the skills for forward bitch and the skills of the strong 

stroke for the control group . 
4- An obvious of the mobile response for the arms for the 

experimental groups . The experimental group achieve good results 
upon the control group.  

      The researcher recommended to provide appropriate Training tools 
which are modern help to the speed and mobile movements which can 
reflect positively in the effluent skills for both males and females and 
conducting many studies and similar studies velated with various activities 
and so many activities .  
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Abstract 

        This study was conducted in the  vegetal  garden belonging to Biology 

Department / College Of Basic Education / University  of  Al-Mustansiriyah  during  

the winter  growth  season  2015-2016 to know the effect of Increasing 

concentrations and levels of each of the growth regulator Gibberllin (GA3) and 

Potassium and their interact on  in the first experiment and the growth regulator 

Kinetin and Potassium and their interaction in the second experiment on some 

growth characters, yield and active component of volatile oil in Cumin (Cuminum 

cyminum L.) . The Cumin seeds were planted at 1/11/2015 including Potassium  

levels 150 and 300 Kgm.h-1 added to the soil, and concentrations of Gebberellic acid 

50 and 100 mg.l-1 sprayed on the plants in the first experiment, and the second 

experiment included levels of Potassium 150 and 300 Kgm.h-1 and concentration of 

50 and 100 mg.l-1  of Kinetin in addition to control treatment , The two factorial  

experiments were designed in Randomized Complete Block Design (R.C.B.D) with 

three replicates. Each experiment included 27 experimental units (3×3×3) ,each area 

was 1×1 m2 .The crop was managed according to the recommended conventional 

agronomical practices.The results for the first experiment showed that spraying 

cumin plants with the concentration of 100 mg.l-1 Gibberllin gave an increase in 

some of the studied characters such as plant height 23.25% , weight of 1000 grain 

20.21%  , Potassium content 28.20% , Protein content 18.06%  and increasing 

concentration of the active compounds Cuminaldehyde , total-pinene and  p-

myrecetin. Addition the level 300 Kg.h-1 of Potassium led to increase the following 

characters plant height 30.46% , weight of 1000 grain 11.28% , Potassium content 

37.59%, Protein content 38.12% and and the active compounds p-cymene , p-

myreceti ,  γ-trepinene.The interaction Potassium and Gebberellic acid gave a 

significant increase in some of the studied characters. the level 300 Kg.h-1 Potassium 

and  concentration 100  mg.ltr -1 Gebberellic acid led to increase plant height 60.25%  

, weight of 1000 grain 37.64%, Potassium content 75.64% , Protein content 38.12% 

and the active compounds total-pinene, γ-trepinene.As for the second experiment 

Kinetin concentration 100 mg.l-1 worked to increase the following characters, 

number of branches 88.28% , dry weight 10.01% , number of inflorescence 10.05%, 

number of flowers per head inflorescence 23.49  , total yield 19.03%, Nitrogen 

content 9.42%, Phosphorus content 52.17% , Calcium content 30.55%, Magnesium 

content 68.86%, Carbohydrates content 19.41%, Chlorophyll A 19.69%, Chlorophyll 

B 19.81%, total  Chlorophyll 19.75% and the percentage of oil 10.44% in addition to 

the active compounds total-pinene , p-cymene , γ-trepinene. Also the potassium 



level 300 Kgm.h-1 worked on increasing the characters, plant height 18.40% , weight 

of 1000 grain 24.84%, Potassium content 20.06%, Protein and the active compounds 

total-pinene , p-cymene , γ-trepinene. The interaction between the concentration 

100 mg.l-1 of kinetin and the level 300 Kg.h-1 of Potassium gave an increasing  two 

active compounds Cuminaldehyde ,total-pinene cumin seed oil. 

     As a conclusion of this study the spraying of Gibberllin in low concentration 50 

mg.l-1 ,and the spraying of kinetin in high  concentration 100 mg.l-1 worked on 

improving most of cumin plant characters. Also the use of Potassium fertilizer level 

150 Kg.h-1 gave best rustles.  
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Abstract 

        The the most important characteristic Kuwaiti -Saudi than other 

international relations relations is proportions a common between the 

two families Alhakmtin in both countries, if back proportions of the 

Sabah and the Saud, to the tribe a goat the Arab in addition to their 

participation in the interests and mixed lineageThis is in addition its 

extension time and historical since the establishment of the two 

countries , it was found that these relations date back to historical and 

politically stretch his more than two centuries. have Stressed Historians 

that beginning of ruling (the Sabah) in Kuwait approaching the beginning 

of the first Saudi of State, been characterized that relationships since 

that time to phase the contemporary patterns of cooperation. However, 

we are not talking about one style prevailed in this relationship, but 

about the a multi patterns vary between the tension and the ameliorate.   

        In light of this came our study tagged (Kuwait-Saudi 

relationships1961- 1975) because of this relationship from significant 

impact on the course of events in the Arab region all of which, if longer 

the subject of research and one of the most prominent international 

issues complicated and sensitive, because it is surrounded by fences of 

the tension  and discussion surface without going into depth of the 

relationship troubled in the past, the present and access to develop 

successful solutions to the its crisis in the future. 

    Comes The optional For a start the time period of 1961, that this 

history composes an important point in history of Kuwait, it represents 

Kuwait's independence and end the treaty the British protectorate, as 

such And shape beginning of a new period of Relationships political 

economic and Cultural between the two countries pushes them at that 



euphoria of of independence and a desire to building relationships 

prevail the valence and respect for sovereignty. 

       As for end of the period of time in 1975 is the history of the death of 

King Faisal bin Abdul Aziz, and it can be said that the period (1961-

1975) from the date Kuwaiti relations - Saudi were full of eventful that 

have affected about Direct indirectly in the relationships between them 

therefore consecration message to be studied is it just makes sense 

objectivity which makes it subject a vital is not in the history of Kuwait 

and Saudi Arabia, but in the history of the Arab homeland contemporary 

in general. 

It should be noted here, that the researcher and consultation with 

Professor supervisor Artie to making the an end date message in 

1975instead of 1976, because he is this year been assassination King 

Faisal bin Abdul Aziz by the his nephew Faisal bin Assistant bin Abdul 

Aziz, on March 25 1975 during reception and Kuwaiti oil Minister Abdul 

mutallab Kazimi, to be the this history end of sentenced King Faisal bin 

Abdul Aziz in Saudi Arabia, which is a landmark event in the conduct of 

the Relations Kuwaiti Saudi. 

        gesticulate I were to choose this subject, Except with the 

assistance of my professors in history department, which stands up in 

the forefront of Prof. Dr. Karim Talal al-Rikabi, an professor Dr. Hussein 

Ali Flaih of the supervisor two not have been my choice of subject, 

Except their directives and observations value. 

    Order to facilitate the Interest, been the division the message has into 

introduction and four chapters and a conclusion , download the first 

chapter of which address (historical relations between Kuwait and Saudi 

Arabia until 1960) it serves as a separate Tmahdi for relations between 

the two countries before 1961, it has been broken down into three 

admonishing, eat The first topic of relations Kuwaiti - Alnagdip Before 

1916, while eat second topic , relationships Kuwaiti- Alnagdip 1917 - 

1931, while the third topic tackles the relations Kuwaiti Saudi 1932 -

1960. 

        As for second chapter titled (the evolution of the Kuwaiti Saudi 

relations in era of Sheikh Abdullah Al-Salem from 1961 to 1963), and 



you have led dividing it into three admonishing, the first eat declaration 

independence of Kuwait and diplomatic representation between Kuwait 

and Saudi Arabia, eat the second research stand Arabia from entering 

Iraq in Kuwait, either research the third tackles efforts of Saudi Arabia in 

the Arab League. 

      Addressed The third chapter (relations the Kuwaiti Saudi 1961 - 

1975) and you have led dividing it into three admonishing which 

included the first of visits Kuwaiti -Saudi during the reign of Sheikh 

Abdullah Al-Al Salem Al Sabah, while the second topic the were 

included visits Kuwaiti -Saudi in the reign of Sabah Al-Salem Al-Sabah, 

while the third section included the conventions Kuwaiti Saudi Arabia 

1965 - 1975. 

      And highlighted fourth chapter light on the (stance the Kuwaiti –

Saudi From issues neighborly Khadija) through contains a four 

admonishing, the first section of which Addressed stance Kuwait – Saudi  

revolution Yemen 1962 - 1970 , and the second topic Addressed stance 

Kuwait - Saudi of Iran's occupation islands the three, and included The 

third topic stance Kuwait – Saudi of contentions the Iranian in Bahrain, 

while the fourth research tackles stance Kuwait - Saudi establishment of 

the United Arab Emirates.  
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Summ of th study 

 

      Rise this study for standing on the manife  tations of the siginficace 

and structaare in the sentences of request in Hani AL – Andalusians 

DiWan and it cosists of seven demands (( the imperative – the negation – 

calling – intorragative – hopefulnss – wishfulness – presentation )). 

 in order to show us aesthetic styles Hani AL – And his skill in formalaing 

the linguistic patterns in the sentensec of request according to the 

fanction and roles withih structure of the poetic text . this study consists 

of an introduction , preface and two choppers . 

The introduction consists of the the subjest and the reasons for choosing 

it and the preface consists of the meaning of sentences , request , the 

potes life and manifestation . 

 every section consists of three chapter : the first section named request 

(( the imperative – the negation – colling )) . 

The second section named in complete request (( in torragative – 

hopefulness – wishfulness – presentation )).                  
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                                       Abstract  

The subject of education drew the attention of the political regimes 

which successively ruled Morocco due to the great influence the French 

Protection had over the period 1912-1956 on Education in Morocco. For 

this reason, educational policy of Morocco faced new challenges. To 

explain it, this thesis tries to shed more light on education in Morocco in 

that period. 

The plan of research requires me to divide it into an introduction, 

four chapters and a conclusion: 

The first chapter is titled: Education in Morocco before the 

Imposition of French Protection,1873-1912, the second: Education from 

the Beginning of Protection Era to the End of WWII ,1912-1918, the third: 

Educational Policy between two Wars,  1919-1939, and the fourth: The 

Educational Policy, 1939-1956. 

In the Conclusion, I give the most important results I reached. The 

most important point is that it became clear that France did not impose 

its protection only to occupy lands and to get their wealth but it also 

sought to dominate all fields of Moroccan society once and for all. To 

achieve this purpose, France overwhelmed the education in order to 

implant its language and culture in the minds and souls of Moroccans, in a 

hope to ensure its permanent existence there on one hand, and to 

develop a defenseless local society whose individuals do not feel the 

bondage and membership to their own land and nationality on the other 

hand. 

A 

We could also recognize the great role the Sultans of Morocco, who 

ruled before and after the Protection, from Hassan I to Muhammad V, in 

the field of education. The role of Muhammad V was significant in the 

renaissance of education and the establishment of schools, in addition to 



the coordination with leaders of national movement to resist authorities 

of the Protectorate, not to say his direct initiative to educate the 

Moroccan women, realizing the necessity of her role in building of 

society. 
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Abstract  

The current thesis  is concerned over  studying  the eloquent methods  in 

the  Opera,  theatric  accomplishment , and  prose  theatre  since there have 

been theses  preceded my own ,  dealt with the same subject  " the study of  

the poet " Mohammed Ali Al-Khafaji" as being directed by my . Drs. ( 

Sahira  Adnan     and  Nuaas Mohammed Ali) to study   the Opera theatre   

since this  subject has not been largely studied or dealt with  ; beside,   the 

poet's production was in two  methods:  the first   the Opera theatre ( 

Sinmar ) and the other one is Opera of " Kawa Al-Hidad" .  The 

department 's policy  has suggested and the committee of seminar  to add  

the prose  production   represented  in " AHADIHIM  YUSLIM AL-

QUDIS HATHIHI AL-LAYLA"  and  AL-DEEK AL-NASHEET" ,  

besides ,  the play of Al-Hussein " AL-HUSSEIN WAQIF FI YASARI" . 

The latter is a prose-Poetry  drama  for being not previously studied ; the 

poet was vary in  literary types  in his writings, therefore ,  we have not left  

the poetic   theatre  in this study  owing to the texts ' authority , especially 

Opera . This interference   contributed into enriching  the texts eloquently, 

especially  in  the two sides  composition and  indication . The  

supervisor's  selection   lied in selecting  the study eloquently since there 

are little   of such studies  dealing with  the Opera ,  theatric and prose 

accomplishment in the eloquent books . 

In respect to obstacles of research , concerning with the collection of   

achievements of the poet     that have helped us  to get some of which , 

including , Dr. Nuaas  Mohammed Ali  Al-Khafaji and the other  I  have  

been unable to get  for the non-availability of   texts  even in the house of 

the poet. These texts  are ( The play of  Adraka Sharzad Al-Sabah,  Opera: 



When dancers get tired" . Dr. Nuaas  who is the son of the poet  has told 

me  that ' Al-Khafaji"  has lost the  texts  that he owns  and he was 

determining to  re-write them , but the fate  was preceded him  by his death  

before  he accomplished his project.  The drama  of " AL-DEEK AL-

NASHEET" has been found in  Al-Aqlam magazine . The thesis includes 

three chapters , introduction,   preface and  conclusion. In the preface ,  I 

have dealt with  three branches , the first one  is about Opera ,  the second 

is about drama in the context and poetic theatre , including   child theatre 

and the interference of different literary types  and the last one   is about 

the texts of the poet.  The  chapter one has referred to  researches in the 

science of meanings  that being divided into  three researches , the first one  

has been about  the composition methods ( order ,  question,  calling  and 

negative ) ,where I have indicated  the importance of existing such 

methods  inside the theatric texts  in composing  the sentence , along with 

its dominance in the text, the 2
nd

 research  has been about  the composition  

and indicating about  the importance of the sentence- and its composition ,  

the third  research  has been about  Khabar and its types . The chapter  two  

the texts  indication  and that being divided into three researches ,  the first 

one has been about the similarity  and its types ,  the second research has 

been about  metaphor  and its relation in  the texts,   then , I have talked 

about  symbols  an indications  the poet has  dealt with in  the prose  

theatre.  The chapter three  comes under the title " Al-Badeaa science " , it  

has been divided into researches , composing of three elements , 

counterpoint , opposite , verse ,  exchange  and division ,  the second 

research  has been about Anaphylaxis , reiteration, repeat . We have 

mentioned  the repeat for its  indication , where  the music  repeat gets 



vary for letters , utterances  and phrases  in the sentence and  syllables.  

The third part  has been assigned for  quotation and its significance  in the 

achievements of Al-Khafaji .In conclusion ,  I have accomplished  most 

important results , indicating  the eloquent text  has interaction  sides in the 

aesthetic and linguistic  functions in the text ; every eloquent   element  has 

a definite function  in the context .      
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Summary 

       The study included identifing of synergistic effect of both Epidermin product by 

a local isolates of the Staphylococcus epidermidis bacteria, and Surlactin product by 

the isolation of Lactobacillus acidophilus bacteria against the growth of 

Staphylococcus aureus bacteria. The study included the collection of 100 sample 

from different injuries from patients as well as healthy, and diagnosed as follows: 27 

(34.18%) isolates as S.epidermidis, 33 (41.77%) isolates as S.aureus, 10 (12.66%) 

S.xylosus and 9 (11.39%) E.coli by biochemical tests, in addition to the confirmed 

using GP I Card for Vitek 2 system. 

      Test results showed the sensitivity test of all isolates of S.epidermidis and 

S.aureus bacteria to 9 antibiotics, resistance of all isolates of S.aureus 100% to 

Methicillin and oxacillin, as some of these isolates showed multiple resistance. While 

all isolates of S.epidermidis also showed resistance 100% against mtheicillin, but all 

were sensitive to ciprofloxacin. 

The study showed that 9 (45%) isolated of S.epidermidis was producing epidermin 

and its inhibitory activity was between (60-20) units / ml. 

    The results of detection capability of L.acidophilus for the production of Surlactin 

using test tubes, proved its ability to produce this substance, by preventing biofilm 

formation of S.epidermidis on the wall of the tubes. 

      Results also showed ability of both Epidermin and surlactin in inhibiting the 

growth of S.aureus bacteria, but in varying degrees as showed Epidermin higher 

inhibitory activity than in Surlactin. 

      Extraction of Epidermin from isolate (S4) of S.epidermidis . It was partially 

purified using ammonium sulfate precipitation (70% quench ratio), and gel filtration 

chromatography using SephadexG-200 column. Where increased the effectiveness 



of the Epidermin during the purification stages and reached a maximum of 60 units / 

ml.  

     The minimmum inhibitory concentration MIC was set for purified Epidermin, 

against the growth of S.aureus with 1.75 mg / ml. the study also showed the 

Synergistic effect of Epidermin and Surlactin and different synergistic proportions 

against the growth of S.aureus, in well diffusion method, the results showed an 

increase in the inhibitory activity of Epidermin by (12,20%), when the percentage for 

synergies with Surlactin by 50% and 75% respectively. While this activity dropped by 

9% when the ratio of synergy was increased by 25% with Surlactin. 
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Abstract 

      The research aims to identify the effectiveness of the "strategy (4mat) to acquire a 

second medium students of chemical concepts High-order thinking" and to check it 

formulated zero's hypotheses the following: - 

1) There is no difference in the statistically significant at the level (0.05) between the 

average grades students (boys and girls) of the experimental group who are studying 

according to the ( 4mat strategy) and the average degrees control the group students 

who are studying according to ordinary method in chemical concepts. 

2) There is no difference in the statistically significant at the level (0.05) between the 

average grades students (boys), who are studying the experimental group according 

(4mat strategy), And the average score of the control group students who are studying 

according to the ordinary method in chemical concepts. 

3) There is no difference in  the statistically significant at the level (0.05) between the 

average level students (girls) of the experimental group who are studying according 

to the (4mat strategy) and the average score of the control group students who are 

studying according to the ordinary method in chemical concepts. 

4) There is no difference in the statistically significant at the level (0.05) between the 

average grades students (boys and girls) of the experimental group who are studying 

according to the (4mat strategy) and the average grades students who are studying the 

control group according to ordinary method in a high-grade thinking. 

5) There is no difference in the statistically significant at the level (0.05) between the 

average grades students (boys) who are studying the experimental group according to 

the ( 4mat strategy), and the average score of the control group students who are 

studying according to the ordinary method in a high-grade thinking. 

6) There is no difference in the statistically significant at the level (0.05) between the 

average level students (girls) of the experimental group who are studying according 

to the (4mat strategy), and the average score of the control group students who are 

studying according to the ordinary method in a high-grade thinking. 

The researcher has selected the community for his research current students of 

average second grade in Alnser secondary school of the General Directorate for 

Maysan Education, for the academic year (2016.2015), amounting to 60 students by 

41 students and (19) students are divided into two divisions (A and B) evenly (30.30) 

after excluding students repeater's (10) each group has out of (25) students by (16 

boys) and (9 girls), randomly the researcher selected group (A) to represent the 



experimental group which studied according to the (4mat strategy), and the group (B) 

represent the control group, who studied according to the ordinary method was 

chosen with the experimental and control groups, one experimental design to seizes 

the other part, post-test to measure gain chemical concepts and high-level thinking. 

Rewarded the two groups in the variables (intelligence, previous information, the 

former attainment, and high-level) the material identified and applied from last three 

chapters of the book Chemistry of the second year average, the experience In the 

second semester of the academic year (2016.2015) and it took 10 weeks and the 

researcher taught the two groups of research.The researcher formulated the 

behavioral goals of the last three chapters and numbered (216) behaviorally target 

represented the first five levels of Bloom's Taxonomy of the field of cognitive 

respectively (remember, absorb, application, analysis, installation) also identified the 

chemical concepts in the light of the acquired operations (defining the concept, 

characterized by the concept, application of the concept), bringing their number (15) 

concept.In fact I formulated (18) plan teaching daily experimental group, and the 

same for the control group and I  showed whatever has been came out to a group of 

experts and arbitrators. 

The researcher provide two tools to search, to measure the acquisition of chemical 

concepts promising an objective test (multiple-choice) four alternatives consisting of 

(45) items and check the veracity of the virtual content test and Psychometric 

characteristics of paragraphs as well as the stability calculation, amounting to (82%) 

using Cooder Richardson equation _20, either for measuring high-grade thinking was 

prepared testing high-ranking thinking in accordance with the model of North 

Carolina for the classification rank high-order thinking skills, as a promising 

objective test (multiple-choice) with four alternatives for measuring a high-ranking 

thinking, was the investigation of the virtual and structural testing sincerity, as well as 

extraction Psychometric characteristics of the paragraphs of testing and using Cooder 

Richardson equation _20 amounted to test the stability (84%) after the completion of 

the application of the experiment, data were analyzed using the test Altaia (t, test) for 

two independent samples equally number. The results showed superiority (students _ 

boys and girls) the experimental group who studied the steps according to the (4mat 

strategy) on their peers (students _ boys_ girls) The control group who studied 

according to ordinary method in terms of the moral test of chemical concepts acquire 

high-grade and thinking and the size of the impact of a large and highly effective. 

In light of this, the researcher recommends using the (4mat strategy) in the teaching 

chemistry for the second grade average and suggests further studies for the stages and 

different materials seminar to learn about of impact the acquisition of  high-ranking 

concepts and thinking. 
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Abstract 

  

        This study aims at identifying (the use of differential learning strategy and its 

effect on mathematical thinking of fifth elementary class pupils).  

In order to accomplish the study aim, the following hypothesis was devised:  

There is no significant statistical difference at (0.05) level between the experimental 

group pupils average (taught by the differential learning strategy) and the control 

group pupils average (taught by the usual method) in the mathematical thinking test 

in general.  

         Seven minor hypotheses were derived from the main one in accordance with 

the mathematical thinking patters:( induction, conclusion, generalization, using 

symbols, guessing, modeling, reasonable thinking). 

        The study sample consisted of 35 pupils divided into two groups: experimental 

comprising 18 pupils and control comprising 17 pupils. The partial control design 

was used for two equal groups with a post-test. The two groups of the study were 

equalizes in terms of the following variables: IQ test, age in months, previous 

achievement in mathematics, previous information test in mathematics, parents 

academic achievement.  

         The researcher adopted the learning patterns test prepared by (Jabir and Al-

Qar’an, 2004), which includes 80 items divided to four patterns (motor, visual, 

verbal, audio). The test was presented to a jury of experts to ensure the validity of 

each item. All items were kept. Validity and reliability of the test were ensured also. 

The test was applied before the experiment to the experimental group to identify 

their favourite learning patterns. A mathematical thinking test, measuring 7 fields 

and consisting of 28 items, was prepared. Its face validity and content validity were 

checked. The equation of (Kuder – Richardson 20) to calculate consistency and 

difficulty coefficient and differential power and activity of wrong substitutes of the 

test's items.  

          The experiment was applied in the second semester of the academic year of 

(2015 – 2016). The test of mathematical thinking was applied on the two research 

groups at the end of the experiment. 

 

 

        The (t – test) was used for two independent samples to process data, the results 

were the following: 

1- There is a statistical difference on statistical level (0.05) between averages of 

grades of the experimental group and grades of the controlling group. The 



difference favors the experimental group in the mathematical thinking test in 

general. 

2- There is a statistical difference on statistical level (0.05) between averages of 

grades of the experimental group and grades of the controlling group. The 

difference favors the experimental group in fields of Mathematical Thinking: 

(Induction, Conclusion, Generalization, Using Symbols, Guessing, Modeling, 

Reasonable Thinking). 

The following conclusions has been reached: 

1- Teaching Mathematics to fifth elementary class students by using strategy of 

differential teaching, is better that teaching them by the ordinary method. 

2- There is a positive Effect of strategy of differential learning in mathematical 

thinking for fifth elementary class pupils. 

3- The use of differential Learning Strategy inside the classroom requires from the 

teacher time and effort that are double of what is required from him when he 

teaches using the ordinary method. 

4- The use of differential learning strategy had helped student to perform various 

activities according to their abilities and preparations and favourite learning 

patterns, which means that they are learning according to their particular abilities. 

5- The use of Differential Learning Strategy had achieved diversity of display of 

content and the use of more than one style and activity during class time, which 

made school class interesting and renewable and far from inertia and boredom. 

6- The use of Differential Learning Strategy had made the students the center of 

teaching/ learning process. It also provided positive and effective contribution from 

the pupils. 

Based on that, the researcher presented some recommendations and suggestions. 
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Abstract 

The aim of the current research is to identify : " The Effect of Lee 

Cognitive Strategy In Achievement Of Second Year Intermediate Male 

Students In Physics And Making Their Decision ".                                    

in order to check the aim of the research putting the two 

followinghypotheses:  

1- There is no significant difference at (0.05) level between the mean 

grades of  the experimental group students who were taught  according 

to the Lee strategy and the mean scores of  the control group students 

who are taught  according to the conventional method in the 

achievement test for  Physics.        .       

2 - There is no significant difference at (0.05) level between the mean 

grades of  the experimental group students who were taught  according 

to the Lee strategy and the mean scores of  the control group students 

who are taught  according to the conventional method in Test of make 

the decision. 

     The current research community specified by the students male of 

second grade on intermediate school in al wathba intermediate school for 

boys  at the academic year (2015-2016) their number (208 students ) 

distribut on four section ( a, b, c, d, )using the experimental design that 

have experimental and  control group , one control the other  restraint 

partially with post-test to measure achievement and  make decision 

.randomly selected section (c , d) two sets of search , as randomly 

assigned (c ) to be an experimental group , and (d ) a control group. 

    After excluded the faild stududents in statistical the total number of  

two groups become (90) student and (45) students of the experimental 

group and (45) students for the control group , The groups equivalence in 

the variables (intelligence, previous information , achievements in first 

year intermediate , make the decision test), the scientific subject 

identified by The first five chapters of the Physics book Seventh edition 



for the academic year 2015 , and the researcher taught the two groups by 

himself and prepared lesson plans necessary which was (25) plan for the 

experimental group , and the same for the control group formulated 

behavioral objectives for the five chapters , numbered (174) target 

behaviorally representative of the six levels of Bloom's Taxonomy of  

cognitive field  respectively (remember , understanding , applying , 

analyzing ,installation, evaluation), achievement test prepared which 

consisted of (40) paragraph Multiple-choice  and be confirm from face 

validity which it totaled (0.92)and the test applied  two samples non-

students of  research groups which totaled on arrangement dish (43-192) 

students, where was the purpose of experimentation  exploratory first 

see how was the clear of  paragraphs language and determine the answer 

time and the second exploratory sample was intended to find 

psychometric characteristics of the paragraphs of the test,and analyzed 

statistically finding difficulty and effectiveness of wrong choices of 

paragraph and Discriminatory  forces , also praperd making their decision 

test Composed of (10) paragraphs type multiple choice where each 

paragraph to General situations in which measure the ability to make 

decision, where each paragraph four correct answers and best one is the 

ideal choice to represent the full mark, and to make sure the Stability  of 

the  two test and confirming by using equation of Keodr Richardson20 for 

the achievement and making their decision test and the rate of 

persistence.  
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Abstract 

 The lives of Iraqis have been put under many pressures as a result of 

the wars that have left victims who left behind them families including 

young children. As a result of violence, killing, displacement and 

migration, which escalated since 2003, a great and worrying number of 

orphans appeared. The social fabric in Iraq is almost torn due to the 

devastation inflecting the ill-fated families who has lost their supporter 

represented by the father, the son, the brother or the husband. As a result 

of the loss of those and the perdition of their future life inflected with great 

calamity like deprivation, ignorance and other factors, those victims have 

no fault but they have lost their parents because of the wars.  

 The present study aims at knowing the effect of a consulting program 

in reducing social exclusion  for orphans in state orphanages. In order to 

achieve the first aim the following hypotheses were posed: 

1. There are no statistically significant differences at the level of (0.05) 

among the mean score of experimental group on the scale of the 

social exclusion  in the pre- and posttests. 

2.   There are no statistically significant differences at the level of 

(0.05) among the mean score of the experimental and control group 

on the scale of the social exclusion  in the pre- and posttests. 

3.   There are no statistically significant differences at the level of 

(0.05) among the mean score of the experimental group on the scale 

of the social exclusion  in the pre- and posttests. 

4. There are no statistically significant differences at the level of (0.05) 

among the mean score of the experimental group and control group 



for the gender variable (male) on the scale of the social exclusion  in 

the posttests. 

5. There are no statistically significant differences at the level of (0.05) 

among the mean score of the experimental and control group and 

control group for the gender variable (female) on the scale of the 

social exclusion  in the posttests. 
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Thesis Abstract 

Building and rationing tests for some defensive skills to 
young players between the ages of hand reel (17_18) years. 

Researcher                                            supervised by 

Mustafa Adel Rasheed Ahmed          Asst. prof .Dr.Ali Samoom Al-fartousi 

2017 M                                                      1438  H 
 

     The study aimed to build tests for some defensive skills to young players hand 

reel and find a standard grades and levels her. The researcher used the descriptive 

approach to the survey manner suitability nature of the research and its objectives. As 

the researcher determine the research community way intentional They are young 

players reel hand middle of the two regions and the Euphrates, reaching the total 

number (128) as a player and aged (17-18 years), has been selected sample of sports 

clubs that participated in the sports season 2015-2016 and registered the Iraqi 

Handball Federation, who are club (the army, the police, Diyala, Kufa, Salman, a 

Sunni) totaling (98) player They numbered 89 players after the exclusion of the 

players who did not attend the tests, so they make up ratio (74.17%) of the research 

community. As the researcher built and legalization of three new skill tests defensive 

is the (test defensive moves, and test bulwark, and testing of defense against short-

handling), and that the similarity of playing conditions for the advancement of the 

level of Iraqi handball game for the better, to create a clear vision and estimate the 

precise case of skill of the player in order to provide appropriate solutions sought by 

trainers. After the implementation of the tests in accordance with the scientific steps 

in the construction and legalization of the tests, as well as the building standards and 

levels of standard tests, subsequently, the researcher suggested: - 

 

1. At the legalization of three tests is the new defensive skill (defensive moves test, 

test and test bulwark of defense against short-Handling). 

2. Establish grades and levels of standard tests defensive skills that the researcher has 

built and codified. 



3. emerged from the search results that the largest proportion of respondents were 

between the normative level above and below the center-performance skills (to test 

the defensive moves, bulwark test, test defense against short-Handling). 

 

As the researcher recommends: - 

1. The need to adopt defensive skills tests for the purposes of scientific research as 

well as take advantage of them in the process of selection and play centers for the 

players according to what required by these centers. 

2. the need to mainstream grades and levels of standard tables to test the defensive 

skills that have been made in order to be used in the follow-up processes and 

continuous calendar to see the defensive capabilities of the players. 

3. The need to measure the defensive side for the players as it happens in the 

offensive side because the defense is no less important for the attack in resolving the 

outcome of the game, and find out the strengths and weaknesses of the players, which 

was built mostly for these tests. 

4. Research and other similar studies performed on different samples (different age 

groups), particularly testing and evaluating the defensive side full of handball players. 
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Abstract 

The aim of the research is to recognize : 

The effect of training program in practical biology in acquiring the student 

of Basic Education Collage practical skills , and to check  the object of the 

research the hypothesis of timeless zero have been formulated: There is no 

statistical difference at the level of (0.05) between experimental group 

student practical skills acquiring average grade whom study according to 

training program in practical biology and controlling group practical skills 

acquiring average grade whom study according  to regular method . 

The experimental design of experimental group and controlling group and 

of the dimensional experiment to measure skills acquiringhas been chosen 

. 

The group of the research have been represented by second stage students 

of Basic Education College for the year (2015-2016) whom their number 

was (67) female and male students divided into to tow groups (A-B) : (33) 

of experimental group students and (34) of controlling group students , and 

by using a random selection the groups A and B have been chosen as 

researching sample and after eliminating the students whom do not pass 

the exam in the both group the number of research sample students was 

(62) and number of the students whom do not pass the exam was (5), Both 

group rewarded in former intelligence test (IQ) and information test  in 

practical biology and the former studying results for the year (2014-2015), 

the practical and the scientific have been chosen from practical biology 

exercise book  (cell) within practical cell science Curriculum. 

The experiment have been applied to(2016-2017) semester, the researcher 

taught both researching group by herself and made the necessary teaching 

plans and it was (8) plan for the experimental group and the same number 

of plans for the controlling group, and the eight experiment behavioral  

objectives formulated  as the form of (definition, differentiation, and 

application ) . 

To check the research object the skill acquiring searching tool have been 

prepared which is observation ticket , it was ascertained the veracity and 

 



the stability of the tool by using Pearson Correlation Coefficientand the 

stability was (95%) , Using (Z. test ) for two independent samples equal in 

numbers , the result showed that :- 

     Experimental group students whom studied according to training 

program over performed controlling group students whom studied 

according to regular way in practical skills observation ticket test and the 

calculated Z was (2.32) whereas the tabular Z value was (1.96) And this 

have been done by calculating the weighted mean for each skill (acquiring 

skill, creational skill, handy skill, organizational skill, and conversational 

skill) and from these results the researcher concluded that teaching 

according to training program has effect on acquiring practical skills and 

the size of the effect small to (0,04)  in comparison to the caliber (0.01) 

and according to that the researcher presented number of recommendations 

one of them was the use of training program in practical biology studying 

and train the teachers during their service and train the teaching assistants 

whom are responsible of practical lab to use the training program in their 

biology teaching and in the other classes teaching because of training 

program effect on raising the level of practical skills acquiring and the 

student learning of practical skill  

 

  



 



  



 

  



 

 



Abstract 

The effect of compatibility exercises and skill associated with a 

power base for the tennis to learn some basic skills for young 

players 

 Researcher                                                     the supervised of 

 Noor Ali Hussein            A.P. Dr.  Mustafa Hasan Abd Ul Karim 

                                                       A.P. Dr.  Muhammad Ali Jalal 

The study aimed to prepare compatibility exercises to force power base 

device in tennis, and then identify the effect of exercise for the associated 

this device in learning some of the basic skills of junior player, the 

researcher used the experimental research design the equal groups with 

pretest and posttest for the appropriateness of the nature of research. 

Was selected as the research sample and the (24) players sample was 

divided into two groups control group and empirical group. The 

curriculum included for my skills forehand and backhand incisor and with 

the rotation front of (33) educational unit and the number of modules 

during the week (2-3) units stood Module time of 90 minutes, after the 

implementation of the exercise for the device within the prescribed time 

researcher found that the device used was a way guide helped 

significantly in teaching the proper kinetic path of the arm striking the 

learner, since all tests indicated the superiority of the experimental group 

to the control group has reached a researcher to several 

recommendations including the circulation of the machine to be used as a 

teaching assistant in learning tennis skills being sends a thrill to be used 

by novices. 
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Abstract 

The current research has aimed recognizing the following goals: 

1. Measuring the level of the working memory of students who have a 

difficulty of learning how to read. 

2. Building an educational program for activating the memory of 

students who have a difficulty of learning how to read. 

3. Recognizing the effectiveness of the program of activating the 

memory of students who have a difficulty of learning how to read through 

the following hypotheses: 

- There are differences of statistical indications at a level of 

significance (0.05) between the grade averages of experimental and control 

groups degrees for the terms of the working memory test in the post-test. 

- There are differences of statistical indications at a level of 

significance (0.05) between the grade averages of the experimental group 

individuals' degrees for the terms of the working memory test in the pre & 

post-tests. 

And for achieving the aims of the research, the researches has prepared an 

educational program according to a theory of processing information where 

he has used four strategies (repeating, accumulating, segmenting and 

automatic organizing), as the researcher has depended on the steps of the 

model (Kemp, 1985) in building the educational program where the 

sessions have been divided to activate the working memory into (14) 

sessions, (3) sessions per week and each session takes (45) minutes, and he 

has adopted the personal appreciation measurement of the difficulties of 

learning how to read, prepared by (Al-Zayat, 2007), the researcher has 

prepared a test measures the working memory which guarantees a number 

of components according to Baddeley's classification for the working 

memory components, and the test has included (22) terms distributed over 

three components, the verbal component which includes (8) terms 

distributed over two sub-tests that are the range of words test and the range 

of letters test, each one of them includes (4) items, the visual component 

includes (8) terms or (cards) distributed over (4) levels, each level consists 

of two cards contain a group of pictures where their number in the first 



level two and increases in every level as it reaches to (5) in the fourth level, 

and the executive component which consists of (6) terms, and asks the 

examined one to do some tasks, then he has extracted the psychometric 

properties of each one of them that represented by honesty and stability. 

     And the said research society was confined to the pupils who have 

difficulties in learning how to read in the primary schools belong to the 

Directorate General of Education of Babil in the center for the school year 

(2016-2017), as the researcher used the random stratified sample method in 

selecting the basic research sample, and the sample individuals ran into 

(18) pupils by (9) pupils as an experimental group and (9) pupils as a 

control group from Al-Hadaf primary school for males, and the statistical 

data have been analyzed and processed by using the appropriate statistical 

means through employing the statistical package in social science (SPSS). 

     And the researcher has reached the following results: 

- There are differences of statistical indications at a level of 

significance (0.05) between the grade averages of experimental and control 

groups degrees for the terms of the working memory test in the post-test 

and for the sake of the experimental group. 

- There are differences of statistical indications at a level of 

significance (0.05) between the grade averages of the experimental group 

individuals' degrees on the terms of the working memory test for the pre 

and post-tests and for the sake of the post-test. 

In view of the results, the researchers have run to a number of conclusions 

such as: 

1. The Ministry of Education has to depend on the diagnostic 

measurements in diagnosing the pupils suffer from the difficulties of 

learning how to read and the difficulties of learning in general in primary 

schools by specialized committees.  
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Conclusion 

The life its concepts, methods and needs may be characterized by the rapid 

evolution and change depending on technical progress and social 

development that God wanted it to be . 

With the passage of the times, there have been people the facts were not at 

their ancestors evolved life in all its forms developed rapidly staggering 

like him did not pass before, was down calamity has dominated the most 

outstanding character of the times complex and tangles . 

 General and punched Muslim asking for the rule of law as down them and 

started asking what eliminates them from the facts and developments, I 

went in after the piece many opinions, some close and some far away, due 

to run for many non-qualifiers in the field, and because of the absence of 

the curriculum is clear when some qualifiers, Vodhy it to the general 

public reluctant disturbed , Baalodhavh to the previous mentioned, there 

are many reasons why I was invited to research and writing in this 

important topic .The stalactites and facts is finite and distinguishes it in our 

time they bear the stamp of the outstanding era complex and tangles, and 

outstanding Kamal scientific inventions and technical revolutions is not 

enough in some urgent Fatwa or individual The search in the chaos 

scattered collection of rules and controls earns jurisprudence and rules of 

Fiqh renewal "and contemporary thereby completing this science, which 

classified real role for him . 

These motives combined liked to look at this issue of shares will be even 

less effort in a statement, the pros of this law and the validity of every time 

and place, jurisprudence holder is not a deep understanding of Islam and 

Lord of the jurisprudence of the holder is assented to it . 

After Asking for Guidance and counseling I chose to be the subject of my 

master's in phase: ((provisions of the chaos in the contemporary criminal 

Alqzaih))The letter was deemed to be divided on the introduction, four 

chapters, and a conclusion . 



As provided which addressed the reasons for choosing the subject and the 

importance of the most prominent and previous studies . 

The first chapter included the concept of chaos and the language of the 

criminal and idiomatically and equivalents and the four sections each 

Study two demands, he studied in the first part (the language of the 

concept of chaos and idiomatically and kinds) and dealt with in the second 

section (r diligent in times of calamity and Zawabottha) .In the third 

section (the language of the concept of felonies and idiomatically and 

departments) The fourth topic dealt with (controls contemporary criminal 

cases and their importance .The second chapter was titled (the provisions 

of calamity in organized crime) and included paving and four sections and 

all searchable three demands, as studied in the boot meaning of organized 

crime in the first section (the assassination and ordinances) and in the 

second section . (the provisions of the bombing and types) and in the third 

section (Assault the security forces) either in the fourth topic studied (the 

attack on dhimmis ) . 

The third chapter was entitled (the provisions of the cataclysms of the 

border) was divided into three sections and has several demands of the first 

section title (cataclysms extent of adultery and ordinances) .  

The second section title (kidnapping, rape and ordinances) The third 

section, which included five demands of the title (cataclysms extent of 

theft and provisions) either in the fourth quarter (the provisions of calamity 

for other crimes) and it has three sections for each three demands was the 

first topic includes (displacement and its provisions) and the second 

section (arms smuggling and trafficking), and the third section 

representation Balijtt) .The rest of the message, it was the finale in which 

the findings and conclusion with references mentioned . 

But the difficulties that I faced, they are many, notably what we are facing 

all of us of the dangers of the security situation and other difficulties 

underestimate the sake of the collection of the world and bring the book of 

Allah Almighty, and I hope I are exceeded those difficulties and managed 

to overcome them pay God and sponsorship and to reconcile . 
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Abstract 

The aim of the current research is to identify : " Effectivnes teaching 

science by Strategy Monroe & slater in fifth grade students learning 

elementary for skills of exploration.".  

       in order to check it putting the the following hypotheses: 

There is no significant difference at (0,05) level between the mean scores 

of  the experimental group students who were taught  according to the 

Monroe & slater strategy and the mean scores of  the control group 

students who are taught  according to the conventional method in the 

test  of skills of exploration  

The researcher has also to verify the significance of differences between 

mean scores students research groups in skills test exploration by its 

content and behaviour through the zero hypothesis validation:- 

1- There is no significant difference at (0,05) level between the mean 

scores of  the experimental group students who were taught  according to 

the Monroe & slater strategy and the mean scores of  the control group 

students who are taught  according to the conventional method in the 

test  of skills of exploration by they content. 

2- - There is no significant difference at (0,05) level between the mean 

scores of  the experimental group students who were taught  according to 

the Monroe & slater strategy and the mean scores of  the control group 

students who are taught  according to the conventional method in the 

test  of skills of exploration by they behaviour. 

     The current research community specified by the students of fifth 

grade on elementary school in Tabark elementary school for boys and girls 

Directorate of General of Diyala  Education  for the academic year (2015-

2016) the researcher used the experimental design with experimental 

and control groups One other partial restraint set  And with a test post and 

according to this design chosen sample representative of the society to 



represent my group find their number (56) random chosen pupils 

recruitment Division (a) represents experimental group And a number of 

its members (28) pupils taught by Monroe & slater strategy while the 

Division (b) represents control group And a number of its members 

(28)pupils taught by normal way. The equivalence groups in the variables 

(intelligence, previous information , former educational achievements, 

exploration skills pretest) identified Scientific material last three units (4, 

5, 6) of fifth grade science book. Applied experiment in the second 

semester of the school year (2015-2016) researcher teaching research 

group himself, according to preset syllabus at (27) plan for the 

experimental group and the control group's ideals was formulating 

behavioral uses three units, numbered (229)Behavioral purposes. 

represented eight exploration skills, respectively (observe, classification, 

measurement, comparison, definition, interpretation, experimentation, and 

conclusion), as for the search tools are prepared according to study group 

at the end of the second semester , The first test exploration skills test for 

the content have (40)  paragraphs.  


